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Fry blasts media
In conference

Former poet laureate
New fountain
designs unveiled to read tonight

Criticizes Des Moines Register
column as worst he's ever read

One design will replace the
current downtown fountain
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Mark Strand is set to read from his·
latest collection of poetry
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:UIS no longer fighting proposed tuition hike
., RlblcCl MIIrIon
The Dally Iowan
UI tudent Government members
seem to have given up their fight
agalnlt I 6.2 percent tuition hike and
now y stud ntt should help recommend how th money will be spent.
At am ting on Oct. 21, members of
th Iowa . tate Board of Regents are
11k Iy to P
the increas , which will
tack on $160 to yearly in-state tuition
and S5 0 to the out-of-state fee.

A survey showing that 78.6 percent
of UI students oppose the proposed
increa se didn't move the regents
against the measure, so the UISG
members said they have begun working with the administration to influence fund allocation.
UlSG is preparing a memorandum
to the regents for next week's meeting
- similar to the one presented at last
month's meeting - which highlights
oppos ition against the proposed
increa e, the largest in five years.

:Holocaust
t
-----..;....u... ,

"We've already surveyed the students
so now we're focused on giving the
regents detailed reasoning for our opposition to the increase," said Sarah Pettinger, Undergraduate Activities senator.
Student governments at the other
regents institutions, however, said
they haven't given up.
The Iowa State University student goVernment has begun a campuswide postcard-writing campaign that it hopes will
show the regents how serious students
are, President Briar, Burkhardt said.

It distributed 1,200 cards to students
and plans to submit the responses to the
regents by the end of the week. The comments will accompany a survey reporting
where students want the money to go.
ISU has ordered an extra van to
transport as many people as it can to
next week's monthly regents meeting
in Cedar Falls.
Pettinger said she wasn't sure how
many people from the UI will attend
the meeting due to students' schedules.
9-5

UNI's student government has gone
to state representatives to share the
feelings of their students, Close said,
adding that they were the first among
the schools to meet with their local
senator regarding the issue.
"(The students) know about the proposed Increase," Close said. "We've even had
students come to our office to talk with us
sboutit"
UISG has not been in contact with students since the last regents meeting but
See TUITION. Page 4A

Yugoslav
government
outlines
peace plan

FLU VACCINATlONS

•

SUrvIVOr

Wiesel to
that :speak
ollege 'tonight
fun

• Officials admitted Tuesday ~
could take weeks before international observers are on the
ground to ensure Milosevic lives
up to the agreement. -

• The Nobel Peace Prize
(auceate had once said he would
neither write nor speak about the
• horrors he witnessed in
concentration camps.

I

By JOVIIII Gte
Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Rushing to meet a deadline set by NATO,
t he government outlined ita plan
Thesday to comply with a deal to solve
the Kosovo crisis while foreign powers'
took the first steps to put 2,000 monitors in place to prevent cheating.
Threatened by NATO air strikes,
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic
agreed Monday to withdraw special
forces from Kosovo, begin peace negotiations with separatist ethnic Albanians and aUow international observers
into the troubled Serb province.
But several agreements to put the
deal into force are still to be fmalized, and it wasn't clear when ethnic
Albanians who have fled Yugoslav
security forces might begin to return
to their villages.
NATO officials said they hadn't called
ofT the air strikes yet, and that they
could still bomb any time after Friday,
the deadline for Milosevic's compliance.
"We hope that this will mark a turning point ... but the truth is not in what
I am saying here today. The truth is in
compliance,· U.S. envoy RiChard Hoibrooke said after wrapping up weeklong talks with the president.
.
If honored , the commitments
should end a seven-month crackdown against Kosovo Albanian militants in the southern Serbian
province that killed hundreds most of them civilians - and left. up
. to 300,000 displaced.
In a rare televised address, the
first since the 1995 Dayton agreements that ended the Bosnian war,
Milosevic sought to portray the

.,
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U\ medical student Robert Bhally gets a lIu shot Tuesday at Student Health Services from registered nurse Gen Freeseman.

Id Bum W to n,

Hoping the flu bug doesn't bite
• Student Health seeks to ward
off another brutal flu season by
offering immunizations now.
., Jerry AbIla
The Dally Iowan
Last year, atudent.a seeking relief
from the flu met standln,-room only crowdl in the Student Health
Servlc 8 waitif18 room.
To avoid tho. crowds, Student
Health Services i. now offering flu
Immunization., hoping to guard
against a Ilu outbreak similar to lallt
y ar'., wh n 647 UI students were
dlagnoeed with influenza.
Flu ahotI are now available for stu-

dents at Student Health Services in
Westlawn. 'There is a $12 fee for the
vaccine, but health insurance covering
flu vaccinations will also be accepted.
Despite problems with the new
by-appointment system, some doctors at Student Health Services lay
they hope the new system will help
deal with the upswing in patierita
during the 6u Beason, said Dr. Mary
Khow88sah, director of Student
Health Services.
"We hope to have (appointment ptWlems) resolved within a week,· Khowassah said. "We're adding more phones
and more persormei.· Flu 8C88On typically begin& in December and ends In
See flU. Paoe .A

Those a\ High Risk for the Flu
The Centers lor Disease Control and Prevention strongly recommends the
Influenza vacclnelor certain high-risk groups. These groups Include:
• People age 65 and older.
• Adu~s and chlldoo who have chronic pulmona!y
or cardicMsulir disorders. including children
With asthma.
• Adults and children who have ~Ulled regular
medlcallollowlIp or hospltaluation during the
p.lSI year.

• CIllidren IIld teen·avers under 18 who receive long-

term aspirin therapy.
• Women who are In the second or third trimester of

pregnancy
OIIO.v. S.ld.n

Settrca: www.cdcgoy

See IIDSOVD, Page 4A

High court upholds anti-gay law, contradicting previous ruling

WlEI( P fit 4A

. In a decision that confused some,
the court
apparently
contradicted
its own ruling
of two years
ago.

By IIk:IIInI call
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - TIl Suprem Court
'fuesday aUowed Cincinnati to deny gay
people pecific prot.ecti n from discriminaUon in a caae th t
med to contradict a
ruling th court mad two y
ago.
Th action, n r th JU I UCei had
etruck down a Imilar m a ur in 01 orado in 1996 a8 unconstitutional, will
likely creat confu . lon over government pollciel on gay right.. Unlike the

earlier ruling, Thcsday's action et no
national pr cedent, but it caused outr ge just the same.
"'I'he Supreme Court has given up.
That's horrible,· said Alphonse Gerhardl tein, who repre ented opponents to the
incinnati city charUT amendment.
'f h vot r-approved measure bans
policiea or ordinances that give homosexua.111 claims for legal protection from
discrimination - in housing, employment or otherwise - based on their xua! orientation . It also bars "any claim of

minority or protected status, quota preference or other preferential treatment.·
In rejecting a chsllenge to that
amendment, Gerhardstein said, the
highe t court has let Cincinnati "remain
a8 th only community in America
where diecrimlnation against gay people
is institutionalized in the city charter."
What real-world impact, If any, the
amended city charter will have is hotly
conte ted. Most ciUe and states ofTer
no protection against bia based on sexualorientation .

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld Cincinnati's amended charter
provision, ruling that it "merely
removed municipally enacted special
protection from gays and lesbians:
The day's order left. that ruling intact.
But three justices, in an unusual ste p,
played down the order's significance.
Writing for the three, Justice John
Paul Stevens said, "The confusion over
the proper construction of the city charter counsels against granting (review).·

t----------------~- speed read--'----------,
1IIrt....ltern proflllOr

I Prize

Congress, Clinton split
on education funding

Gay slaying trlglers
more hate crllllS

WASHINGTON - Clloton wants
money specifically for hiring 100.000
teacherSj Republicans ~ant to allow
states the choice and /honey lor speclaleducatlon teachers.
PAGE SA

LARAMIE, Wyo. - The killing of
Manhew Shepard. agay University of
Wyoming sludent , has Inspired outbursts 01 anti-gay hatred. Including an
anonymous e-mall applauding the
attack and an offensive parade float.
The movement toward hate-crimes
legislation following Shepard's slayIng Is the kind of political shift that
will draw oulthose with strong antigay feelings. according 10 hatecrimes experts and advocates for gay
rights.
PAGE 6A

Analyst accused of
seiling secrets
WAlHIMOTON - Aform.r Inlelllgenee analyst With the Pentagon's
supersecret National Security Agency
was charged with seiling the Soviet
Union top defense secrels. PAGE 7A

See COURT, Page 4A
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NEW YORK - Yankee Stadium
rocked long and hlrd Tuesday night,
as New York reached the World
Series lor a record 35th time by beatIng the Cleveland Indians 9·5 to win
the AL championship series In sIx
games.
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Volunt.:
weren'1

LEDGE

The real
meaning
behind the
phrases.
WOMEN
• Adventurer
-Has had
more partners than
you ever will

I

• The Iowa City School District says the photos of a
school volunteer took were r
sexually explicit, but parents
are stili outraged.
By Anlll ChIiPlI.
The Dally Iowan

• AthletlcFlat-chested
• Contagious
smileBring your
penicillin
• Emotionally secureMe~icated

• Free spirit
-Substance user
• GentleComatose
• Romantic
-Looks
better by
candle light
MEN
• AthleticSits on the
couch and
watches
ESPN
• Average
lookingUnusual hair
growth on
wars, nose
and back

SI. louis Cardinals home-run king Mark McGwire, left, autographs a bOI of Wheatles for Marc Buonconll during a newl conlerenceln lOI Anglin Tu
brealltasl company unveiled the new boxes featuring McGwlre.

,..------ newsmakers------.

- Friendship
first - As
long as.
friendship
involves
nudity
-Fun good with a
remote and
a Six-pack
• HonestPathologica
liar
• Likes to
cuddleInsecure,
overly
dependent

AIIV McSea' goes to
court - for real
NEW YORK (AP) - Real-lile
lawyers are taking Calista Flockhart to
court.
The law firm 01
Frankfurt, Garbus,
Klein and Seltz is
suing the star of
.. Ally McBeal,"
saying they
deserve 5 percent
01 everything sh~
earns on the hit
show because
they reviewed and ..._J...:.a_L.-..J
negotiated the
Flockhart
contracts that
sealed her deal with Fox.

.

·PoetHas written
on a bathroom stall
Source:
http://funstuff.comlin · •
dex.html
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ARIES (March 21-ApnI19): Try to give others the
benefit of the doubt loday. Don·t start arguments
In your domestic scene.
TAURUS (April 2()'May 20) 8e creative in your
work. and you will get afavorable response from
employers. You can help afriend lind asolution
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): financial changes can
be expected. Hidden assets or money that you
didn't work for may be coming your way.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) DonI overreact to
personal situations that you cannot control Visit
with relatives who can help clear up your emo·
tional confusion.

• BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - Garth
Brooks surprised Trisha Yearwood at the
Mall of America Monday by stepping out
01 a crowd as she signed autographs
and breaking into song. The pair did two
duets belore 5,000 screaming fans.
• LONDON (AP) - Goller Nick Faldo's
12-year marriage to his second wife ended in divorce Tuesday. Amoney and
property settlement has yet to be decid·
ed. Gill Faldo, the mother 01 Faldo's three
children, reportedly wants millions.
• PLEASANTON, Calli. (AP) - Oakland
Raiders coach Jon Gruden was arrested
lor Investigation of drunken driving alter
his team beat San Diego.
Gruden, at35the NFL's youngest
coach, was Jailed Sunday.

~-

calendar ----.

Shaq attacks lockout needs free-throw
practice
HOUSTON (AP) - ShaquiJle O'Neal
is worried about the NatIOnal Basketball Association's image If the owners'
lockout lasts too
much longer.
"The lans
would be very
upset, and our
game would be
slightly tarnished
like baseball and ,
hockey when
they left their
fans." O'Neal
said.
O'Neal

UI

b(

horoscopes

by Eugenia last

LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Your wort should be your
prime concem. You will be able to Instigate
Important jobs" you are persuasive
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your energy and competl1lve nature will put you In the dnvers seat. Go
after your goals, and don't let othen hold you back
LIBRA (Sept 23-0c1. 22): It IS best to Sit back and
do your own Ihing When family membefl need
help. let them ask.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov 21) You should be look·
Ing Into new avenues. Sign up for courses If you
are having a problem keeping alob. Flnancral
problems are causing frlctlon II home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22·Dtc 21) ReI.1W1Sliil bt
demanding II you let them You mll$Ileall110 NY
no Kyou WIsh to k!ep your Sillily
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J1O. lQ) GelIIMIIvId II
wOIthwhtlt grolJllS Your matt WI. bt detnandcIQ
but don1 QM in to unreasonablol
AQUARIUS {Jan. 2O-ftb ISnou sid IoGIl
into night courm thai wIIIwbtl you to cI\arIoI

Bardae" receives
InternatIonal award

your profesSlOOal dlrltliOr1 Expect to ~...
problem wrth a coANgut

PISCES (feb. III-Mar'" 201: nIlS It. glUt ct.y 10
do things that you WI. ftlld IIIf'loltlSfylllQ YOII
need to get out With !nenos Of get Into I troDllr

A DEBATE ON

TERRORISM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT TIlE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MOULD
TAKE STRONGER ACI10N TO FJGHT TERROR] M.
t

HEALTH CARE POLICY IN
LATIN AMERICA
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO A'I1;'END PANEL PRESENTATIONS BY
THREE HIGH RANKING MEMBERS OF THE

AFFIRMATIVE

Ben Segreto '02, We t Des Moin , I w
Andy Peter n '00, ttumwa, Iowa
NEGATIVE
Meghan Dolan '02, Newburgh, w York
Kristin LangweU '01, Lincolnwood, 11110

David Hingstman, J,D., Ph.D., Mod rlt r

ORGANIZATION
APROG~TOEN

OURAGE
UNDERGRADUAT DI U JON
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLl
RUM

• Dr. Heidi Jimenez
• Dr. Primo ArambuJo, Program Coordinator, HeV
OCTOBER 15, 1998
4:00PM
CONFERENCE ROOM

EMRB

OCTOBER 16, 1998
3:00PM
lEVm AUDlTORfUM
BOYD LAW BUILDING

SPONSORED BY:
GLOBAL HEALTH STUDIES
PROGRAM

SPONSORED BY:
INTERNATIONAL LAW SruDENTS
A OCIATION

Individual with dlSllbilitie are encouf1&l1d to IIle

all University or 101114 sponlMd event
If yoo are a pcl1Ol1l11ith a di!i8bilily ,,110 requires IIIIjW;comlllOdaiion in order 10 p;1I1iclpatC in Ihi. pro&raIn.
plca!e conract lhe,iPOO.IOI1na ckpiU1menllnd iNdenl Di5llbilitiet SelVictJ in advlllCe 81 JI9IJ1S- I462.

lei'S keep
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Volunteer's pies
·weren't sexual
• The Iowa City School DIstrict says the photos of a
school volunteer took were not
sexually explicit. but parents
are still outraged.
By AIIItI Chllpill
The Oally Iowan

POLICE
CIIrIIt. . . M. TIl.... 16. 1909 Delwood Dri·

"------

I don't know how to explain to a
5-year-old they can trust these
people, but don't trust them. r
don't want to lUke the innocence
away from a child.

- Brandy Ma.taln
parent of two former
Lucas Elementary students

------ "

obout lheir children when they are
in chool.
"1 don't know how to explain to a
5·year·old they CRn tru t these peo· .
pie, but don 't trust them. I don't
want to lake the innocence away
from child.
·What parents don't realize is
that school don't do bockground
ch kl.~
However, the report outlined pos·
ibl n w policies to prevent an incident luch a8 the Thomson one hap·
pening again. Among them: build·
ing a community-based task force
and inauluting background checks.
"Ther' no district in the tate
that ha background checks on volunteers that I know of,· said
upcrintendent of Schools Barbara
Grohe. ·So we're not unusual in
that re pect."
Th report was prepared by the
chool board's legal counsel, Tom
Foley, lon g with Grohe. Their
intention was to investigate how
Thomson was authorized access to
di lrict property, since he had a
record, and permitted to photogr, ph tudents.
School board member Malt
Goodlaxson aid Grohe interviewed staff and teachers as part of
the inve ligation.
Pol"
are expected to be fonnulat.ed on building administrators reporting
to the Central Office of Infonnation
o.bout student8afcty.
Also, additional training programs
for the adnuruslration and staff are
currently being cstabli hed.
But ome parents are still skeptical.
*1 will till bug (the board) until I
know my children are safe,~ Ma tain id.
01report... AlII" CllllpaJl tM1 be ~ II
IMJ-cIIlipiliOulowudu

-----------------.
I
I

~
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SOl-SERVE COlOR COPIfS

New $20 bills cause chaos around town

LEGAL MATTERS

:
I

kinko·s· !
14 S. (Unton St., lOti City 338·2679 :
I

ve. was chargeo With second-tre9ree criminal mls
chlel at City High School. 1900 Morningside Drive,
onOct 12al1143pm
J.roll A. lIv.Iy, 17, 4913 OakClest HIli Road
S E., was charged wllh second· degree criminal
mlschlel at City High 5(hool on Ocl 12 II 1143
p.m
LI.. J. '''""n, 41 . Waterloo. wa s charged
wllh possession 01 an open container and operat·
109 while Intodcaled at 225 W Benton'SI on Oct
12atl110pm
..... D. IItI. 27, 923 Iowa Ave Apt 302. was
charged with public Into!icallon al900 E.Washing
tonSl on Oct 13at1211am
Sh .. M. McC.be, 19, Fairlleld, Iowa. was
charged wlih public intoxication 11100 E Washington SI on Oct 13 at 1234 am
ChI_ •. 1I".tt, 19. Iowa Falls, Iowa, was
Charge1l With public mtollcatlon and unlawful IJse
01 adriver's license at the Fieldhouse Reslaurani &
Bar, 111 E ColI~ St , on Oct 13 at 1234 am
tric I. ~, 21, 815 Crosspark Ave. Apt. 10,
W charge Wlih assaull caUSing Inlury at the Linn
Street ~~tng 101 on Od. 13 at 1.49 am
Chrlttoplltr J. Mlltln. 19. North Llbeny. was
Charge1l With public Intoxication at tile Fieldhouse
Restauranl &Bar on 0c1 13 at 12 53 am
- complied by Kalil Oiling

COURTS
MlgllI...t.
Crl.I ••, Mltchl.f, 1If1.·...' .. - Luke G
Causero, Prospect Heights, lit, was lined $90.
Joseph A DZiUrgot. Wesl Latayette, Ind , was
lined $90 Adam M Laughlin, Libenyvllle. lit,
was hned $90, Brtan 0 Stone, Round Lake. III ,
was hned $90
Public 1.loxlcatiOft - Luke G. Causero .
Prospect Heighls, III. was lined $90. Joseph A
Ozlurgot. West Lafayette, tod , was hned $90,
Adam M laughlin. LIbertyville. III.. was lined
$90, Bftan 0 Stone, Round Lake. lit , was Imed
$90

District
CInytIa ...... - Brett A. Sirron, Coralville.
preltmanary healing has beeIl set for Oct 29 at 2 pm
O,.r.tI •••• 11. 1.luIClt.. , IIcold
Lisa J Berggren. Waterloo, no preliminary hearing has been sel, Larry W Thompson,
Coralville, no preliminary he.lrmg has beeIl set
AsnIIt elM'•• f.INry - EriCJ Ugarph, 815
CrosspaB Ave Apt 10. no prelimtf13ry he.lring has
beeoset
artvl.. willi. 1IIMd - Chnton WWalker Sr ,
5395 Sand Road 5 E.. plellmillary healing has beeIl
set lor Oct 23
- complied by Carl Zarek

.11_ -

• The bills, revamped to deter
counterfeiting, have caused
confusion.

Elements of the New $20 Bill

The U.S. Treasury Department recenlly released a re·deslgned $20 bill, following the 1997
release of the new $50 bill. Elements of Ihe new design and Ihelr purposes are shown below;

By CrillY McMartin

-;;---'~~~~'~~i~~~:;:~'

The Dally Iowan
Last weekend Kim McCarty paid
with a $20 bill while shopping at
Coral Ridge Mall. She was pleas·
antly surprised to receive an extra
$30 back in change.
"The cashier thought that my
new $20 (bill) was a $50 (bill)," said
McCarty, a VI graduate and resident of Darien ,11I. "l corrected her."
De pite the prospects of receiving
extra money, McCarty said she liked
Andrew Jackson the way he was,
"I think they look fake," McCarty
said of the new $20 bills. "To me,
they resemble Monopoly money."
Such bewilderment has be~n
repeated countless times throughout the town as Iowa City residents
handle the new versions of the $20
bills for the first time.
Despite an enlarged portrait of
Jackson and bigger numerals
intended to be easier to read, Sara
Ribble, operations coordinator at
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. , said
several employers reported cases
where cashiers mistook the new
$20 bills for the new $50 and $100
bills, which were released in 1997
and 1996, respectively.
"With the football game this
weekend a' lot of cashiers were really busy and just didn't look very
carefully," Ribble said. ·Many businesses are informing their employees about the new twenties so they
can avoid mistakes."
The new $20 bills were released
approximately a month ago but just
started appearing in Iowa City within the past week, catching many
businesses off-guard, Ribble said.

.

to
the serial number.
DlgllAdded
Security Thre.d - - - - J
with Ihe words "USA TWENTY"
embedded In bill. The thread glows
green under ullravlolell1ght.

7a~;;;-----t!!=!I!!!!!~~~~!~J

Portrait
moved and enlarged to
allow 'or a watermark.

W.lerm.1t - - - -.....
Identical to the portrnlt and visible from
both sides when held up to light.

-------I

Color·shlnlng Ink
Is applied to the 20 in the lower right corner the
bill. It looks black al an angle, b~t green when
viewed straight-on.

0'

DllDave Selden

Source: U.S. Treasury Department

New versions of $10 bills, $5 bills
and $1 bills are scheduled to follow.
The revamped look can be attributed to added security features
meant to deter counterfeiting,
including a watermark visible from
both sides against the light, an additional character in the serial num·
ber, a vertically embedded security
thread and color-shifting ink.
Lt. Ron Fort of the Iowa City Police
Department said the current counterfeiting problem in Iowa City is minor.
"A few bills show up every year
and Interstate 80 may bring in
some more, but overall counterfeiting is not a serious problem in Iowa
City," Fort said.
However, he did say several
counterfeit versions of the new $50
and $100 bills have shown up in
Iowa City and the bills' security
features do nothing to prevent
counterfeiting if cashiers do not
check for them.
"When the cashiers are ~usy, it's
almost impossible to look at every
bill," Fort said.

In addition, counterfeiting could
escalate with the release of lower·
denomination bills, since there are
more of them in circulation.
For businesses wishing to protect
themselves against counterfeiting,
Ribble said there is an additional
method of testing a bill's authenticity. A special pen, available from most
banks for around $5, can determine
whether the bill's paper is genuine.
"They've become more popular
recently," Ribble said. "A lot of
places bought them after receiving
counterfeit money."
Although she predicts the new
features of the bills will help curb
counterfeiting, Ribble said many of
the bank's customers have, in some
cases, requested the old version,
"A lot of elderly customers are
pretty withdrawn about them,"
Ribble said. "The employees don't
like them either. They just aren't
very attractive, especially when
compared to foreign money."
01 reporter Crlssy McMartin can be reached at
crlsllne·mcmartln@ulowa.edu

Ul
Don't risk getting the flu this winter. ~et
your influenza vaccination at Medicap
Pharmacy in Coralville.

r

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year bacCilaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
Cire experience in the inpatient or ambulatory Cire setting.
M.1yo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses

Credentialing Center.
Application Deiclline: December 1, 1998.

TODAY
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Shots adminislered by a Regislered Nurse. Receipl$ provided upon request.
Must be 18 yean of age or older to receive vaccine.

.. • •••••••••••
I
I
I
I

For more information contact;

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Sommer III Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East·3rd Floor. 200 First Street SW
~hester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562·7984

Cost per vaccination is

$,

0

•••

I'

.

General Public

$6 University of Iowa Students
with coupon and I.D.

MI)'O Foundi!tJon Is an alli,ma""" action and ~al opportuntty educalOr and
employer. "smoke-flft in$tltutlon.

MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

Mitch Barnett, R.Ph. :

423 10th Avenue, Coralville

3544354

• •••••••••

lei'S keep him well fed.
TIIlftlllb Octo

Save up to

rn-.

all • &W Dlalen
anHllllhJr
Drlell aal won't
rea. allllnl'

on over

LW

excellent

SRLE

Mathematics titles!

From Springer .. Verlag Publishers

University·Book· Store

Iowa Memorial Union· The Univer~ity of Iow'a

III . .

I
I
I
I
I

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon .•Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9·5, un. 12·4
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TURION
Continued from Page lA
posed increase," Close said. "We've
even had students oome In our office

to talk with us about it."
UISG has not been in contact
with students since the last regents
meetU1g but has been working with
UI administrators to find target
areas for spending, if the increase is
approved, UISG Vice President
Scott Shuman said.
"We decided our focus w~uld be
better directed on the the ' UI
administration," Shuman said.
Some UISG members question
the effectiveness of the other students' tactlCS, Pettinger said.
"r don't know how much postcards are going to sway (the

regents)," Pettinger said. "We also
want to maintain a good relationship with the administration.·
UI sophomore Mike Dvorak said
he did not know about the proposed
increase and wonders if the U1SG
can do more to infonn students.
"I have no idea what they're
doing," Dvorak said. "But r do know
that it's not on my mind right now.·
UlSG President Brian White
said UlSG has done its part to put
the student's interests first by conducting a survey and representing
those results to the regents.
"In reality, we can represent the
students," White said. "As far as
spreading knowledge, that's up to
The Daily Iowan and other soW'Ces."
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said she does

not see UISG backing down from
the issue just to confonn with the
administration's party line.
"r don't have the impression
they're being terribly reserved,·
Rhodes said. "We (the administration) are very clear on the fact
that student government is representing students who do not
want an increase.·
Hilary Hiles, urSG College of
Pharmacy representative, said
she thinks her group has made
enough of an effort.
"I think we've done what we
can with our survey," Hiles said.
"We've gotten the basic tone of
the campus, which Is that students are against the increase."
01 reporter R••CC11 AndinO" Cln be reached It.
raandersOblue.weeo.uloWl edu

agreements as a victory, saying
they "avert the danger of a military intervention against our country."
"The agreements ... are entirely
in accordance with the interests of
our country," he added, citing
"enormous pressures that we have
been exposed to."
Since the crackdown began on
Feb. 28, Milosevic has insisted the
crisis was an internal matter in
which foreign powers should play
no role. The crackdown was aimed
at the rebel Kosovo Liberation
Army fighting to wrest Kosovo
away from Serbia, the dominant
republic of Yugoslavia.
Holbrooke said the key to the
accord was Milosevic's decision to
allow a 2,000-member "verification
mission" and to permit aerial verification by non-combat aircraft
that could begin as soon as the end
of the week.
"They are not monitors, not
observers," Holbrooke said. "They
are compliance verifiers."
Despite the rush to implement
the Kosovo accord, officials admi·t;.
ted Tuesday it could take weeks
before the full complement of 2,000

ground to make sure Milosevic
lives up to the agreement.
The Vienna-baaed Organization
for Security and Cooperation in
·Europe, which is responsible for the
ground component, lacks a large
permanent staff. It will have to turn
to its 54 member states, including
the United States, H,ussia, Canada
and European Union countries, to
provide people with the proper
training and skills for the job.
In the Kosovo capital, Pristina,
the political representative of the
Kosovo Liberation Army, Adem
Demaci, said he was disappointed
that the verification forces in Kosovo wou1d 'be unarmed. And in
Geneva, Switzerland, other KLA
representatives said nothing short
of independence was acceptable.
Milosevic must take four steps:
withdraw special troops from
Kosovo, sign an agreement on the
verification mission, sign an agreement on airborne reconnaissance
over Kosovo and hammer out a
"framework agreement" by
November, outlining future talks
with ethnic Albania ns.
The Serbian government hurriedly outlined its plan 1Uesday for
a political solution for the Kosovo
crisis and announced local elections in the province for 1999.

solution with a time frame for
their fulfillment" envisage self-rule
in Kosovo, establishment of local
police, elections within nine
months, amnesty and an international investigation of alleged war
crimes and monitoring.
Political negotiations with the
ethnic Albanians also will continue
in Kosovo, led by Christopher Hill,
the U.S. ambassador to Macedonia.
The ethnic Albanians, who form 90
percent of Kosovo's 2 million population, have insisted on independence
rsthel' than regaining the autonomy
Milosevic IItripped in 1989.
International leaders stepped up
efforts to resolve the cri3is because
offears that thousands of homeless
refugees would die if they could not
return to their homes by the time
winter sets in.
For some Kosovo refugees it is
too late.
Besart Buqa died Tuesday in
Kosovo, only 5 weeks old, after
spending the entire life of live miserable weeks as a refugee, living under
plastic sheets and makeshift tents.
His mother and father say they
were too afraid of Serb forces to
return home to Budakovo, 25 miles
southwest of Pristina.
The boy died of the cold and
exposure, his parents said.

March, Khowaesah 1Ilid.
Several outreach flu vaccine
cllnlc8 will also be held Bt varioul
places around campUI, one of
which i. on Oct. 21 during th
Health FaIr at the Field House.
UI faculty and stalT have to pay
$6 for a tlu vaccination. The University Employee Health Clinic
began administering vaccination.
to UI employees Tuesday and will
continue until Nov. 30 at t1m I and
places to be announced.
The Center for Disease Control
recommends that people who have
chronIc disorder. receive the flu
vaccin . Thl. Includes people who
have asthma, cardiovascular dillOrders and diabetes. Also, the center
recommends the nu vacclne for
people who have required a rou-
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WIESEL

Continued from Page LA
Wiesel was appoint.ed Andrew W.
Mellon Profeesor in the Humanities and profe IIOr at BOlton University. In 1978, Bround the .ame
time, he was chOien by Pre Ident
Carter to lead the Comml Ion on
the Holocaust.
ru chairman of the pan I. Wi I
recommended and lupervited the
construction of th U.S. Holoe u.t
Memorial MU8eum In Wa hington.
D.C., which opened in 1993.

~TINUM

Ban against discrimination protection upheld
equal rights in Cincinnati."
COURT
Gay-rights advocates won a draContinued from Page 1A
matic victory two years ago when
the Supreme Court threw out a
He was joined by Justices David H. Colorado state constitutional
Souter and Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
amendment that forbade state and
The court's six other members local laws protecting homosexuals
wrote nothing, offering no insights from discrimination. The amendinto their votes.
ment unlawfully singled out gays
Phil Burress, who led the move and sought to "make them unequal
to put the city charter amendment to everyone else," the court ruled
on the 1993 ballot, claimed victory: then.
"What it tells me is that the only
In Cincinnati, gay-rights advothing Colorado did wrong was go cates succeeded in 1994 in barring
statewide rather than city by city.· enforcement of the city charter
But Matt Coles of the American measure, but the appeals court liftCivil Liberties Union disagreed, ed a trial judge's iIijunction.
saying, "This action doesn't underThe Supreme Court had been
mine (the 1996 ruling) a whit."
urged to reverse the appeals court
And Suzanne B. Goldberg of the ruling because, the justices were
gay-rights Lambda Legal Defense told, it "will encourage targeting of
and Education Fund said, "This is gay people and other groups for
clearly not the end of the battle for unconstitutional harm."

• Three new designs aim to
replace the downtown tountai

Continued from Page lA

Kosovo peace agreement could take weeks to finalize Wiesel to speak tonight on hum
The "principles for a political
international observers is on the
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UI professor's home
catches fire
Firefighters were called to 3502
Foxanna Drive at about 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday, In response to fire in an
upstairs room of the house.
The blaze occurred at the residence of James N. Bates, UI associate professor of anesthesiology.
Bates said four people were in the
house at the time, including his wife,
his two Children and a grandchild.
None was Injured.
He said the fire started with a candie that was left unattended In a bedroom.
The extent of the damage caused
by the fire was unknown at press
time. The fire department broke two
upstairs windows.
- by SleVIn Cook

·Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are in i e to
partiCipate in a up to 3 year study ( p to 9
viSits). The research will compare a s udy
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will preve t PV
infection. Participants must agree to u ean
effective birth control method thro gh
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care lab wor nd pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.

t

ur n

For more Information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

353·6706
356-2539
1·888·884·8946
(between 9a.m .• n;d~5p:;.m;..)~=====
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.Designers pitch proposals to replace 'Three Women Peeing' sculpture
"-------------------------• Three new designs aim to
replace the downtown fountain. It's just so trendy. That's what everyone does when they're trying to
., ..... CIOll

sell us stl,tff

The Dally Iowan

- Nick King

Reactions to ilire designs for a
new Pedeatrlan Mall fountain
unv II d Tu .eday ranged rrom
applaua to concerns ov r the lack
, of Iowa d algn ra.
j
"It'. ",ally Quite .tunnln,; Iowa
, City reaid nt and m Profe880r Jim
'fhroIpnorton d of one plan d igne<\
• to depict Iowa', varlabl w !her.
The thre d !goa w I't' unveil d
j 'J\I day tl.ernoon at th Iowa City
i Public Library, 123 . Linn t., to a
crowd or about 30 Iowa City resi.

Iowa City resident, on one fountain proposal
dents. The effort la geared toward
replacing the 20-year-old fountain
on Lhe Ped Mall, widely known all
"Three Women Peeing."
The meeting served as a chance
for dealgners to pitch their proposals to the Iowa City Public Art
Advisory Committee. The public
could also comment on the designs.
A recomm ndation from the adviaory committee to the Iowa City

"

City Council is expected today during the committee's 8 a.m. meeting.
The recommendation would then
go to the City Council on Oct. 20,
for possible approval.
The advisory committee chose
the three finalists from 19 applicants. None of the three is from
Iowa - one is from Lincoln, Neb.,
and two hail from Minneapolis.
Iowa City resident Richard

Twohy questioned the committee
about the lack of a local artist in
the semifinalist pool.
"There is a tremendously deep art
resource here that is being ignored,'
he said, noting that the recent UI
Biology Building Skywalk designer
is also from Minneapolis.
Public Art Advisory Committee
member Kevin Hanick said there were
local artists among the 19 who submltted applications, but the committee
decided to go with the three chosen
He said it wouldn't be right to
name a local artist as a semi-finalist just for being local.
The first design presented was by
Andrea Myklebust and Stanton
Sears, of Minneapolis. Their design

consisted or a virtually Rat granite
surface with an Iowa weather
theme incorporated via colored
granite blocks. The fountain portion features sevenjeta, which form
a tunnel of water.
A square pool with water jets and
a gazebo-like "spirit house" com·
pr~8e t he second design. Th e
design, by Douglas Freeman of
Minneapolis, incorporates water
Rowing from the top of the gazebo
and fog machines.
The third design, by Michael Morgan and Alex Mallea of Lincoln, Neb.,
features a volcano-like fissure with
black and red bricks. The fountain
would come up out of the red bricks.
Several residents at the meeting

praised the firat design because it
was simple and incorporated severaJ elements of Iowa, such as weather and Iowa-themed bricks.
As for the Iowa touches, Iowa City
resident Nick King said he's had
enough ofit. One instance of the Iowa
motif in tJle area that he dislikes are •
murals in the Coral Ridge Mall.
"It's just so trendy. That's what
everyone does when they're trying to
sell us stuff," he said. "I don't want
this to become a theme park. I know
where I am. We don't have to have a
mal l or a fountain to tell us that."
The new fountain is expected to
cost almost $300,000.
Of reporter Sltv.n Coot can be re<lchedat
sacoo@blue .w~. ulowa.edu

:City explores Englert options
• • The oldest remaining the• ater in Iowa City may be purchased by the city.
., Jade ".dldl
The Dally Iowan

organization, the city would have little lilY in the property's future. Howver, if owned by the city, preservation of the downtown landmark
would be guaranteed, Franklin said .
"We have basically had a discuslion with the theater's owners in
the pOlsibility of purchasing the
theater: Franklin said .
"This ia not being looked at to save
rooney. In reality, restoring the theater may cost more money than
building a new building. We just
have to wait and see."
CommiLtee members from Center
pace, the group responsible for the
cultural center plans, met earlier
thia week to determine if restoring
the theater would provide the needed facll lties.
"The response from the committee is optimistic," committee member 'Ibm Gelman eaid. "We told the
city that we did not have enough
knowledg to make a decision. In
order to make a better determina·
tion, we recommended that a conlIultant be hired who has more specific knowledge. If we had said
'There is no way in heB that it
would work,' the city · probably
would stop the idea.'
A consultant would also prepare
estimates about the ooeta of restoring the theater, Franklin said, a
process that would take two months.
Prices have not been discussed,
though the property is valued at
nearly $700,000, Franklin aaid.
News of discUBSions with Central
Statea was a surprise to Iowa City
ity Councilor Karen Kubby.
'"I1lere was BOrne talk about a year
and a half ago with the cultural center committee, but the talks were
dismissed because they weren't
intereated in selling: she said .
"'l'here i a. group that wants to
rrstore the Englert to ita original
state as a movi theater, but.nothlng
hal been formally discussed yet. •
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Issues narrowing on budget
• Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles
said discussions could end today.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Their differences dwindling, White House and
congressional budget bargainers
said Tuesday they were nearing
agreement on school spending and
other issues snarling a massive $500
billion bill for the new fiscal year.
White House Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles met most of the day
with Republican leaders, including
a two-hour evening session with top
lawmakers,from both parties that
focused on education. Bowles said
progress had been made and he
would return to the Capitol today
morning for more discussions.
"I think we have a good chance to
be done tomorrow,· he told
reporters Tuesday.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., also said an agreement
could be imminent "if everything
works right.·
Though Republicans were ready to
provide the $1.1 billion President
Clinton was demanding to reduce
grade-school class sizes, the two
sides have been fighting over key
details. Clinton wanted the money
specifically set aside for hiring
100,000 teachers; Republicans wanted local officials to choose how to
spend it and wanted money set aside
for special education teachers.
In separate meetings among top
House Republicans and Democrats,
leaders of each party said Clinton
would probably not achieve his
demand for about $1 billion a year
to help local governments build and
repair schools, said one participant
in each meeting who spoke on condition of anonymity.
Democrats also wanted to
require most federal workers'
health plans to cover prescription
contraceptives, but Republicans
wanted to let insurers opt out if
they had moral objections. And

Clinton - joined by Senate Minority Leader 'Ibm Daschle, D-S.D. was continuing to insist on billions
of dollars more for farmers reeling
under plummeting crop prices.
With the Nov. 3 congressional
elections approaching, Republtcans
were clearly aching to get back to
their districts to defend their House
and Senate majorities.
"It's time to get back and campaign," said Rep. John Linder, RGa., chairman of the House GOP's
campaign committee.
With Clinton spending a fourth
straight day calling for more education spending, Democrats were
happy to be seen as fighting in
Washington on behalf of schoolchildren.
As a deal seemed to draw near,
lawmakers from both parties nervously searched for wins and losses
in a package that seemed likely to
give Clinton most of the extra spending he has wanted and triumphs for
both sides on policy disputes.
Democrats said they were worried that administration bargainers would settle for less than Clinton was demanding for teachers,
school construction and family
planning. They were also unhappy
with a deal between the administration and GOP negotiators that
would in effect lay aside for six
months the fight over whether scientific sampling would be used in
the 2000 census.
"We are not in agreement yet
with any arrangement or any bill,"
cautioned House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo. "There is not
a bill yet."
At a GOP leadership meeting,
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa., asked his colleagues for support fOf a measure he said would
contain victories for both sides, said
Rep. David McIntosh, R-Ind.
"Earlier this week, I wasn't optimistic we'd win on many issues but
now it's truly up for grabs," said
McIntosh, a conservative leader.
At stake was a giant bill covering

nearly a third of federal spending for
the new fiscal year, including the
departments of Health and Human
Services, Agriculture, State and
Interior. Of the 13 spending bills for
the new year, the eight unfinished
ones are being packaged together.
Fiscal 1999 began on Oct. 1, and
a third measure temporarUy keeping many federal workers at their
jobs expires tonight. If the mammoth overall bill is not complete,
lawmakers are likely to pass yet
another stopgap bill for a day or
two . .
As the must-pass bill took shape,
legislators competed to squeeze
favorite items into it.
• Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., was
pushing a $750 million , five-year
measure that would disbufse
$100,000 "compassionate 88sistance" grants to many hemophiliacs who contracted the HIV virus
from blood transfusions in the
1980s. His district was home to
Ricky Ray, a hemophiliac teenager
who died after a transfusion.
• Rep. Bud Shuster, R-Pa., wanted $11 million to renovate a terminal at the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton
airport.
• Rep. Robert Menendez, D-N.J .,
wanted to continue the gum arabic
exemption to the ban on imports
from Sudan. The product is used to
help make pills and newsprint, and
Menendez has two companies in his
district that refine the product from
acacia tree branches. Most of it
comes from Sudan.
• Rep. Jay Dickey, R-Ark., said
he had won $100 million for a 52mile road in his statl! connecting
Pine Bluff with Monticello.
• Senate Majority Leader '!rent
Lott, R-Miss., wanted $42 million
to bury the power lines at Keesler
Air Force Base in Biloxi, Miss.
In a draw for the two sides, Gingrich told GOP leaders that two
contentious issues were being
removed from the package, said a
participant in that meeting who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Gay slaying triggers anti--gay hatred
• Charges against the
alledged suspects were
upgraded Monday to firstdegree murder, aggravated
robbery, and kidnapping.

"----------------~----~-My first thought was that somebody had been letting me know he
(Shepard) had died early this morning. Then when I clicked to open
the message and began reading, I was just sickened.
- Brenda Hervey;
executive director of the Rainbow Chorus

By Robert W. Black
Associated Press
LARAMIE, Wyo. - The killing of
Matthew Shepard, a gay University of Wyoming student who was
pistol-whipped and tied to a post,
has inspired outbursts of anti-gay
hatred, including an anonymous email applauding the attack and an
offensive parade float.
The movement toward hate crimes legislation following Shepard's slaying is the kind of political
shift that will draw out those with
strong anti-gay feelings, according
to hate-crimes experts and advocates for gay rights.
"The reactions in these kinds of
triggering events are predictable
but invisible," said Valerie Jenness,
professor of sociology at the University of California, Irvine, and
author of the book "Hate Crimes:
New Social Movements and the
Politics of Violence." "No one w\Jl
say, 'I hate these people,' but it
serves to confirm homophobic sentiments (exist)."
Shepard, 21, died at a Fort
Collins, Colo., hospital Monday
after spending severa! days in a
coma. His skull was fractured so
badly by the beating that doctors
said surgery was not an option.
He was found on Oct. 7 after
enduring near-freezing temperatures for up to 18 hours, lashed to a
split-rail post outside Laramie. He
had been pistol-whipped after
being lured from a campus bar by
two men who told him they were
gay, authorities said.
Police say robbery was the main
motive for the attack, but Shepard
apparently was chosen in part
because he was gay.
The Shepard killing has drawn
nationwide attention, including
President Clinton's call for Congress to pass legislation making it
easier for federal prosecution of
hate crimes.
While some hope Shepard's
death will lead to stronger hatecrimes laws, to others he is a symbol for an unwelcome way of life.
Fort Collins police were investigating a violently worded e-mail
received Monday by at least two
gay and lesbian groups. Police were
trying to find the source of the email, which applauded Shepard's
killing and closed with the words:
"I hope it happens more often."
The e-mail was discovered Monday morning by Brenda Hervey,
executive director of the Rainbow
Chorus, a choir that combines gay
and straight perfonners.
"My first thought was that lOmebody had been letting me know he
(Shepard) had died early this
morning," Hervey said. "Then when

,
t

1 clicked to open the message and
began reading, I was just sickened.·
Members of the Lambda Community Center, a gay and lesbian support organization, received the
same message.
Authorities in Fort Collins also
were trying to find out how a scarecrow that mocked bomosexuals
appeared on a Colorado State University Homecoming parade fl oat
on Oct. 10 while Shepard lay dying
in a nearby hospital.
Wyoming officials were bracing
for the arrival of members of a
'Ibpeka, !(an., church that regularly engages in anti-homosexual
picketing. The church members are
planning to demonstrate at Shepard's funeral Friday in Casper.

"

Gov. Jim Geringer said officials
cannot stop the group from Westboro Baptist from coming to
Casper, but he wants them to know
their presence is not wanted.
"What we don't need is a bunch of
wingnuts coming in," Geringer
said.
Meanwhile, charges against Russell Arthur Henderson, 21, and
Aaron James McKinney, 22, were
upgraded late Monday to firstdegree murder, aggravated robbery
and kidnapping with intent to
inflict bodily injury or terrorize the
victim. They were ordered held
without bond.
The murder count carries a possible death sentence; prosecutors
haven't said whether they will seek
the death penalty.

TULTEPEC, Mexico (AP) - A gas
explosion set off a pile of gunpowder
used to make Illegal IIreworks Tuesday, obliterating a two-block area of
this central Mexican town, killing at
least 10 people and wounding
dozens.
Rescuers said they expected to
find more bodies as they picked
through the collapsed houses In Tul·
tepec. a town 20 miles north of MexIco City known for Its homemade
fireworks.
Angry residents, apparently fearful
that the explosion would lead to a
crackdown on Illegal IIreworks,
blocked Journalists trying to enter the
affected area. They said a minor gas
explosion had occurred and that there
was nothing to see.
But the smell of gunpowder was
strong. and television Images taken
from a helicopter showed atwo-block
section of town entirely le~eled by the
blast.
Many block s away, shattered
glass stili covered the street and
people who lived as far as three
miles away reported hearing the
blast. A crater Indicated the Site of
the explosion.
"It was like a bomb: said Alejandro GarCia , a 33-year-old local
businessman who lives six blocks
away.
Dozens of soldiers lIIed through
the area, assault rifles drawn.
Neighbors, firelighters and para·
medics picked through collapsed
houses, looking for survivors and
bodies.
Mexico state Gov. Cesar camacho
Quiroz said at least 10 people died Including a 10-year-old boy-and 27
were hurl. But a paramedic at the
scene, who spoke on customal)' condition of anonymity, said he had
counted 14 bodies and that at least 45
people were injured.
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Nelanyahu says he'll
stick to security
demands
JERUSALEM (AP) - On the eve of
his departure for a make-or-break
Mideast summit In Washington,
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
said Tuesday no deal would be signed
on an Israeli troop pullbaCk fOllowing
the fatal shooting of astudent
The violence near a communal
farm outSide Jeru !em underscoml
the key Issue of Thursday's summit
Netanyahu's demand that the Palestinians do more to prevent lerror
attacks against Israelis.
"In light of this gloomy reality,
there is absolutely no chance, at this
stage, of signing an agreemenl" said
a statement released by Netanyahu's
offic~ .

On Tuesday, an unknown assailant
fired a pistol at two Israeli men
bathing In a spring near Ora, west of
Jerusalem.
Itamar Ooron, a 24·year-old student from Ora, was killed, and hiS
friend, who was not Identified, was In
critical condition In Jerusalem's
Hadassah hospital with gunshot
wou nds to the chest and stomach.
The assailants' car was later lound
abandoned near the West Bank
Netanyahu said If the assailants
lied to Palestinian territory, as has
been the case In the past. Yasser
Arafat's Palestinian Authoflty must
work Immediately to apprehend them

AI (IGNA, sometimes it's
The point ~ that our actuaries don't
spend all their Hme crunching numbers
In some dark corner of the company.
They are the key people behind our
industry4eoding prodlKts. Which
~ why you'll find them out on
the front lines making criHcol
decisions thot ensure our
(onHnued growth.

Five se

Fireworks plant blast
In Mexico kills 10

not easy to t 11 th m
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We also know what d keep you
motivoted: being able to chart apath
to professional and p8fSOIlOI
~ fulfillment. So we focus on
developing our future Ieode!s from
the slUrt. Our octuorQ
development programs hove tnined
many of the top monogetS ood
dedsion mok81S ttwooghout ClGNA.
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Five scientists working in the U.S. win Nobels
• Physics and chemistry
prizes were awarded for
• ~ research on subatomic partllIIU. fe/es - some of it conducted
In. ~ ! about 30 years ago.

~ID

-

By Joseph •• V,rr,n.'.
A soclated Press

lSt

dded, "Had someone stood behind
me and taid, 'This Is a Nobel Prize,' I
would have laughed In his face:
Walter Kohn of the University of
California at Santa Barbaro and
John Pople of Northwestern Uni·
verslty were awarded the chemistry
prize for developing ways of analyzing molecules in chemical reoctiona.
The prize in each category is
worth $978,000. The winners will
Ahar the mon y.
"I f< el shaky. My wife is trying to
teady me,· Kahn , 75, said after
receiving an esrIy morning telephone call with the news.
Kohn, an Austrian-born American, who has laughlot U.S. institutions since 1950, was cited for
developing during the 1960s a simplified way of describing mathematically the bond between atoms in a
molecule.
This has enabled scientists to
study large molecule that previ·
oUllly were too complex snd
unwieldy to understsnd.
Pople, a 72-year·old British citiz n who joined the Northwestern
faculty in 1986, developed comput·
r techniques for analyzing chemi-

cal structures. The resulting computer program is used by thousands of universities and companies worldwide.
His approach allows scientists to
create computer models of chemical
reactions that are difficult or
impossible to recreate in the laboratory.
It has a wide range of applications, from studying far-ofT ga laxies
according to the radiation they
emit, to testing how pollutants such
as Freon react with the ozone layer.
Medical researchers use Pop Ie's
method to simulate the biochemical
effects of proposed drugs, such as
medicines to fight the AIDS virus.
The Nobel winners in physics discovered that ordinary electrons,
when exposed to strong magnetic
fields and ultra-low temperatures,
Can condense into a new form of
mstter that behaves like a fluid.
Whether this "quantum fluid" of
subatomic particles has practical
potential is a matter of debate. But
Mats Jonson, a physics professor at
Sweden's Chalmers Institute of
Technology, said the research work
could boost the development of
smaller, faster electronics.

Chlrles Rex Arbogalt/Assoclated Press

Princeton University Physics Professor Daniel C. Tsul holds a computer '
drawing associated with his discoveries In his Princeton, N.J., laboratory Tuesday.

Mike Oerer/Assoclated Press

Gennan physicist Horst l. Stonner gesturas as he talks about winning the Nobel
Prize for Physics at Lucant Technologies 8elllabs In Murray Hili, N.J., Tuesday.
Electrons moving in waves could
Tsui, a 59-year-old, Chinese-born
change the flow of data through American, and Stormer, a 49-yearchips and transistors for computers old German, did t h e "quantum
and cellular phones of the future.
fluid" work together in 1982.

L-1aloKeye rae KlU"\) DC)
:Former cryptanalyst NEW
SESSION STARTING
~ .. :accused of espionage
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Scay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors Wich Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youch Classes chat Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program

• The former intelligence ana~st waived his right to preliminary and detention hearings.

Youth Class: M,W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M.W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:3().7:30 PM
For More Inlormation or to Register
Intermediate & Adyanced Class: M.W.F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 8·515
(3td degree black beIIlnSlructOl)
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is opening anew store!
LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1
We are hiring•••

• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K/yr.)
• Full/Part Time Assistant Managers (starting at $6,50-$8,50lhr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)

Apply in person at 20 S. Clinton or call 339·1200

ted .

Where you work should be
a place that inspires the mind.
Imagine that.
Visit www.EDS-Imagine-IT.com
and ask yourself,

Appt "KapUsnlak"
Sauerkraut Soup
"Sztuka Mlesa z Chrzanem"
Beef w/Horseradish Sauce sided with
"Kartotle , Grzyby"
Potatoes & Mushrooms and
"Kapusta Czerwona"
Red Cabbage
"Nadzlewana Pleczona Ryba"
Sluffed Baked Trout sided with
"Racuszkl z Kartotll"
Potato cakes and
"Szplnak"

M ....~ Entrees:

JITL

(71~m.n

-Ynspzret;)s
W@Mi
A more productive way of working
[0;,

a .he [0\ . . . . . . .Is<ml '""",O(Dmmni< Don \j

ro;, b'n tquolllpp"""'r<mp~,<,.", t ,d

Laughlin, a 47·year·old American,
described the underpinning theory ,
in 1983.
The Nobel Prizes were established in the will of Alfred Nobel,
the Swedish industrialist and '
inventor of dynamite. The winner
in economics is to be named today,
and the peace prize will be awarded
Friday.
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BREWERY

;rRE
7[Qjrurue/f])ininy 0xperience
521 S. Gilbert · Iowa City

•• ""Co'pond...

Cl'II\IIHlc<lmn'dlll'~>I<m,O>rponIlOn

AJlntc/lI mm<d

Digital pes

$39.95

A MONIH

GETS YOU

400

•

MINUTES A
MONTH.
FREE ACCESS
UNTIL '1999.

Wallt a wirtless
phollt that does it all?
Come into Ullited
States Cellular~
Wallt a wireless
phone that does it
all for IIOt a lot of
money? Come illto
Ullited States
Ctllular right IIOW.

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

Tht way ptople rallt
arcund here:"

NO NETWORK
SURCHARGE.

L~
W,
, My-.

't',',

Thur nm ."

I Shop United $tJttl C.llular' on the Int'IO't at wWW.USC[ [ 0111
Offel requires II1tW 11·mon.h s.rvk. Ig'Hm.nt Roaming eharglS. I...s, lolls. and S15aC1JV1tion [htrge nOlinciudtd.
Oth., rrllric1ionSlnd cilargh I'IIIY apply Sec lIor. lor d.tJils

~

BlUth SII'IIt SW. (1151951-0882

AMw 2 0I N. GrIIld AYI. North Gr.nd MIll, 1515) 290-8000
AMw Wtf MIn. 3015 Or.nd.1515)2335640
. . . . ZN
y BMI. I 151165·1781

•

c.,.

Cofleg

qM
.a. 301 UnlYlr.lty AYI.. IJltI261·3500

eMIr ~ 300 CoIftnt Rd. NE. 131913SO·IOOO
eMIr ~ Cypr PIal.. 43~8 18th AYI. SW. (31e1551-872Z

Cear II• • IIIot11 Wesldal. Mali. 2600 Edgewood Rd SW. 13191350·2000
Cor.Mh 2411 Sacond Slreet.13191430·5800
0. MoIMI Wlltonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., '6. 15151 B81-5ooo
11ft UoIMI WlJ.Mart, 5102 SE 14th S""" 1515)287-5826
I.....IICIII Wal Mart. 1500 N. Jeflnon, (515) 962'()842
10W1 City 2010 keokuk 5Irnt.13191430·5800

1MiI.... Cobb!esloot Mlrill. 8415 HJckman. 1515)249·8800 or call (800)8162355

WItIrIoo Crossroads Center. Suite 161.(319)269.3550
Wilt 0.. Mol.... 5958 A$hwOl1h, (515) 223-4880
WhMher ......... WeI·Mart. lOOt 13rd S1r"~ 15151279-1704
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer', address and
phone number tor verification . Letters
should not exceed 400 words Th, Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per monlh. and
I~tters will be chosen for publication by Ihe
editors according to space considerations .
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Lance Hamby is a DI editorial wriler.

All drunks aren't criminals
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The Iowa City Police Department has not started off the school year with
much support. It has been ridiculed for targeting students when enforcing
laws and committing wrongful traffic stop procedures. Another complaint
to add on the list,is to a good law gone bad.
The public intoxication law is placed in the community for good reasons.
Walking home drunk is not safe. Inebriated persons could bring harm onto
themselves or others because their judgment is impaired.
However. this law doesn't leave many choices for those leaving the bars
late at night. A person has the choice to call a cab, assuming she has money
left over from the bar. She has the choice to call a friend, assuming she can
remember the friend's number and the friend doesn't mind getting phone
calls at 2 a.m. Then there is the choice to walk home and risk getting a ticket for public intoxication or drive home and risk getting a ticket for Operating While Intoxicated. The punishment for public intoxication is 30 days in
jail or up to a $100 fine. The minimum penalty is a $50 fme.
.
For drunk driving the penalty is more harsh. A mandatory 48 hours
must be spent in jail. and the fine is $1,000. $500 of which can be waived if
no damage was done. The driver's license is revoked for 180 days. after
which the defendant pays $200 for a victim-restitution fee and needs to get
high-risk insurance in order to legally drive again.
The criteria for getting a public-intoxication ticket are to be drunk or to
"act drunk." And a person can get a ticket for being drunk while still sitting
inside the bar. Drunk people tend to get out of control, and if they are the
ones causing danger, they should get a ticket. But the ticket should not be
for drinlting.
The law should focus the public-intoxication's criteria on being
intoxicated 'and disturbing others or being intoxicated to a point that
is out of control.
The current law lea.ves too much discretion to police officers. They can
generate revenue off people who go to the bars for a few drinks and then
decide to walk home instead of getting behind the wheel.
If the police are going to take away choices from those who frequent the
bars, they should be more selective with criteria of the law or they should
give patrons another option to get home safely.
Ellen NiCholson is a DI editorial writer.
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come together to celebrate the lite 0

This year is a big election year in Congress, and that means it is time for
Democrats and Republicans to pass out presents to all of their constituents.
For students, that means Christmas is going to come a little early.
Only the spirit of Christmas could explain how congressional. lWpublicans
and Democrats. student groups, educators and the financial community could
unite into a harmonious consensus regarding an education bill.
. Last week. however. the miracle was not on 34th Street, but rather
Pennsylvania Avenue as Congress unanimously passed. and President
Clinton signed. the latest reauthorization of the Higher Education Act of
1965. This legislation will make the price of going to school cheaper for
many UI students. The new law will lower interest rates to a 17-year low
for graduates beginning to repay their college loans.
With a drop in interest rates from 8.23 percent to 7.46 percent. a student
who borrowed $12.000 in four years of college could save $650 over the standard 10-year repayment period. Graduate students, Who have incurred far
more debt, however, could save several times that figure under this new bill.
Furthermore. the act increases the maximum authorized Pell Grant amount
each year from its present level of $3,000 to $5,800 in 2003-04. This provision
was added to keep up with the pace of spiraling university tuition costs.
Election-year presents. however. are not the answer to the problem of
inordinate tuition increases. To solve that problem, it needs to be determined why, in the past 15 years. the price of tuition has increased by 234
percent at public four-year universities, while by comparison the Consumer
Price Index has only increased by 74 percent.
That tuition has more than doubled in the last 15 years is alarming to
many American families, because family incomes have only risen by 82 percent in the same time frame. Thus. families have had to incur more debt or
make sacrifices in their quality of life to meet the exorbitant price of college.
To counter this trend, our nation's universities need to be held accountable for their budgets that often run many times the rate of inflation. If this
is not accomplished. students lUld their families will soon notice that their
dream of a college education has been priced out of the proverbial window.
The Higher Education Act may seem like a timely present to many students. but it's an ill-fitting solution that needs to be exchanged for reform
within the university system.
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Columbus' legacy

man who raped. killed and kid nappe
hundreds of people. state their nalO!
resources. claimed their land lor I II
elan country and began a SOO'year I
ad of genocide.
How fortunate for us that we can
, acknowledge these great deeds of II
one and onty Christopher Columbus
I know. most of you con Ider hln
hero who "discovered" the New We
(II wasn't new for the people who h
be8n Ilvlnp here since the lasl Ice A
and brought civilization to thiswild
untamed continent
This Is Ihe foolishness thai ever
young schoolboy and schoolgirl Ie:
If you examine the true histOry, ho
ar, you will see that Columbus was
hero only to those who champion I
1 r pe nd murder.
African Am ric ns, Lalinos and'
Americans all share a common hlsl
suffering al th hands of Columbus
his successors
The · untamed Wilderness· 01 No
South and Centr I America and the
caribbean suppor1ed ns fly 1,000 I
elg" nations. each With Its own dlSI
langu 08, culture and pollttcal systi
, All ollhls was changed lorewr will
Columbus came.
The luckier tnbes onty 1051 mos
Ihelf lands, had large numbers ot
people ma cred and w re place
under the aulhonty olloreign gov
ments, Those who r main dwere
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not worth honoring
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. :_ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~, To
the Editor:
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An ugly reminder of into
OW long can the
fantasy, continue?
America the
Beautiful, the
Land of the Free and the
Home of the Brave has once
again proven itself unworthy
of those epithets.

peet

Lowl

Matthew Shepard, 21, died early Monday
at a hospital in Fort Collins, Colo.
Shepard was a fre hman at the Univer ity
of Wyoming. He wa trilingual. He had
recently returned to his home state from
studying in Europe. In so many regards,
Shepard was a promi ing college student. But
the impact of Shepard' death ha reached far
beyond his campus in Laranlie, Wyo.
You see. Shepard did not die from alcohol
poisoning or drugs or an automobile accident.
He died because he was different. He died
because he was openly gay.
Then again, that i n't 100 percent accurate.
according to police in Laramie. where his kidnapping and brutal beating took place. Inve tigators say they believe the primary motive
for the assault was robbery, but added that
Shepard's sexuality may have been a factor.
Shepard was in a coma when he died. He
had survived for five days aft.er being driven
from a bar to a solitary ranch. severely beaten and left unconscious. bound to a fence for
18 hours in near-freezing weather.
Two male suspects are expected to face
first-degree murder charges and pos ibiy the
death penalty. Their girlfriends were charged
as accessories. Police reports said the two men
befriended Shepard at a bar and told rum they
were also gay. One of the girlfriend aid

FREE SH

:Hamburgers are latest weapons in war on
ELL, it's official. America is bad for your
health. We've heard plenty in recent years
about how we don't eat healthy food, we
·
don't exercise and about 95 percent of us
~ are obese. However, judging by the success that McDon'{lld's and Taco Bell continue to enjoy, it seems that none
;of us are taking the hint.
The problem has been that there really
has been no objective comparison between
: 9ur lifestyles and those in other nations.
. Sure. a given American may be a little
. pudgier than. say. your average Bolivian,
:but that has seldom been sufficient cause
· for concern. What has been lacking is a
· itudy that demonstrates that our poor
~ bealth can be linked directly to lousy eat: ing habits and not genetics or the Asian
.
: stock market.
'. Now. according to the Chicago Tribune.
: there is proof. Take Exhibit A, a woman
~ who recently emigrated from Mexico and
'-1iaw her blood-sugar level quadruple as she
: ~eveloped diabetes from the overabun~ dahce of junk food that she encountered in
•ihe United States. What's worse is that
there are many more like her. Many Lati-

,r.r.
~readers

no immigrants are currently suffering
health problems as a result of the drastic
lifestyle changes that they experience
upon their assimilation into U.S. culture .
According to researchers, some 48 percent
of Mexican-Americans suffered from
depression, mood swings, anxiety, Bub·
stance abuse and other related problems.
The stresses associated with working
around the clock and starting from
scratch in a new country are, of course,
some of the factors involved. A more
striking problem, however, is that many
of these health problems have been
attributed to dietary shifts.
Many immigrants from Mexico, you e,
had been accustomed to an agrarian
lifestyle. which included making one's own
food and subsisting largely on the fruits

and vegetable that were avail ble Thelr
spirits may not have been high. but th ir
health was fair.
That wa ,at lea t, until they ran into
Pizza Hut. And Hard ' . And Arby' nd
so on . Hello, Amenca Somewh re, I'm
sure, Pat Buchanan and California Gov.
Pet.e Wilson are purchasing Burg r King
stocks by the bundle. Who n edt antiimmigration law8. Iter all, when w are
affiicting newcomers with a veri ty of
health problelIlB?
As destructive a8 iL may be, unfortunately, ma siv junk·food consumption i
part of the American way. In addition to
the welcoming in ripllone that aIr dy
exi8t on the Statue of Liberty. w may 81
well add "gg-cenL Whoppersll LlIruled
Time Onlyltl"
This, however, i. not atrictly an immlgration is u . As 10m on wbo h
n
living in thi country for 20 yea.... I mu t
8ay I have a little conc m of my own If
the tapl of th Am rican dl tare
ruinous enough to dam
the h alth of
those unaccustomed to exquisite {are at
McDonald's, what are t.b of u who
grew up on Happy Meal•• uppoa d to
think? I can fe I myarteri h rd nin II
I write,

.
:t- ..................•.....................................................................•.••••••••.•.....••••...•••..•.•.•........•..••••...•.•..•••..•••..•.•••...•.•.•••••...••••••.
,... , ..... .............•••....•..•..• ..
~~AY In light of a gay University of Wyoming student's death, do you think there Is discrimination again t homo elull 'th UI?

" No. I think sexual
orientation is not a
problem. We have a
pretty open-minded
campus overall, but I
guess it's probably a
problem anywhere."
Mln..1 WIY
Ullunlor

" I don't know. I
don't think iI's as
pronounced at the
UI. but the same
thing could happen
here."
JICO' II,..,

Ullunlor

•• Yes, , think there I
dscrlmlnatlon. but no
one speaks up about
it. But I don't thin
something that
severe would happen

here"

Chllllll EnthtUil
UI sophOmor

$20 SAVIN

170"-

• .....
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR
Columbus' legacy
not worth honoring

not merit matters when UI names buildIngs," DIlOct. 8)
I believe, as the author states, It Is
Immoral 10 voluntarily donate money to a
university to provide better facilities for
the students and then have that building
named alter the donor. After ali, they
could just hoard that money to themselves Instead of providing us with
opportunities for a better education.
In fact, we should oullaw private
donations and name buildings for
whomever we want. That way we can
have even higher tuitions and higher
taxes. Great Ideal

forced to work as slaves in the gold and
sliver mines, the agricultural fields and
as the concubines of Columbus and
j
To the Editor
other conquistadors.
Unfortunately, Columbus and his sue·
It Isn't olten that all Americans can
cessors were so successful at their pOlicome together to celebrate the life of a
cy of genocide that they killed most of
man who raped, killed and kldn pped
the nallve population and thus lost their
hundreds of people, stole their natural
slave labor force. In order to counteract
resources, claimed their land for aforeign country and began a SOO-year peri- this problem, they kidnapped 100 million
black men, women and children from
od of genocide
West Africa and forced them Inlo slavery
How fortunate for us that we can
In the Americas.
j
acknowledge these great de ds of the
The riches of colonial Spain, the power
one and only Christopher Columbus.
of the famous Spanish Armada, all were
I know, most of you consider him a
built on the backs of Africans and Native
hero who "discovered" the New World
Americans. Some tribes, such as the
I (it wasn't new for the people who had
Talno, Carib and Arawak of present-day
been hvlng here since the last Ice Age)
Puerto Rico and Cuba, were hunted Into
and brought civilization to this wild,
extinction. If you go to the Caribbean
untamed continent
loday, you will find no nallve peoples, no
This Is the foolishness th I every
reservations and nolhlng but memories.
young schoolboy nd schoolgirl learns
This Is the legacy that Columbus lelt.
I If you examine Ihe true hlSlory, howevI ask you, who Is the real savage here?
er, you Will see that Columbus was a
hero only to those who champ on theft, It Is time to teach children the truth
about this man and the aclions of the
r po and murder.
African Am flcans, latinos and Native European nallons that supported him and
Americans II 'h re I common history of others like him.
I suffering at the hands of Columbus and
nls successors .
Dl vld BrodnlK
The ·untamed wilderness' of North,
Ullaw student
• South and Central America and the
Nalive American Law Students
Canbbean supported nearly 1,000 soverAssociation member
eign nations, each With Its own dlstlOct
tangu ge, culture and political system.
Building names should
I AU of thiS was ch nged forever when
go to UI benefactors
I Columbus came
The luc ler tflbes only losl most 01
To the Editor:
• their lands, had larg numbers of their
I would have to agree with a recent
people m sacred and were placed
edltonal by Mary Mroch regarding the
under the authOrity ollorelgn governnaming of buildings alter people who
ments Those who remained were
donate large sums of money. ("Money,

Mark Brunt
UI alumnuS
Iowa City resident

Bowen gives nice
insight into sports
To the Editor:
I am writing regarding the weekly column by Matt Bowen. I must say up front
that I am not a huge sports fan and I
have never understood the finicky Hawkeye fans who support the team when
they win and then take It personally when
they lose.
I look forward 10 Bowen's weekly column for the perspective it gives on what
truly Is Important about team sports the experience of working as a team for a
common goal.
I appreciate Bowen's inSight and honesty when sports' focus seems mostly to
be on money.

"\GOT SO M~ t£OOr N~ O~£RS CONS1Mlty
OfF US Pl~,{ERS
nw IDReNE MY ROlLS-roYCE ~Mr..CK I»S INTO MY P>EVERlY 1·\\lL~ Mt.NS\ON.."

Susanne Leibold
UI student
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UN... Radio"
8:30 p.m. on NBC
Andy Dick gels himself Into some
wacky, yet hilariously sticky slluations
Ihls week as he Investlgales his boss'
past.

:Grasping the separation of 'slimmed,down art'
"------------------------

But, like sands through an hourglass, modernism has fallen co be replaced
by a much more feisty crowd, the postmodernists.

--------------------------"

Each is simply a concept under
which art has been created, but
these concepts have far~reaching
MOller'n art is supported on an
I: aSisulnp1;JOn of linear history that
art becomes better and more
· pure" as time goes on . In this
context, "purity" means each art
must find the one thing that is
unique to its form and to hold

that as its only practicll. Clement
Greenberg, the most prominent
author of t his phase of mod ernism, gave this example: Painting is nat. Flatness is the
attribute that none of the other
arts can attain, thus the flatness
of a painting is the first attribute
an artist should make the viewer
aware of.
Greenberg wrote in his essay,
"Modernist Painting," about the
separation of the arts he was calling for. In his ideal world, "each art
wouldr.: rendered 'pure' and in its
'purity' find the guarantee of its
standllrds of quality as well as its
independence .•
'lb give other examples of Greenberg's intentions, the one thing
dance has that no other art has is

movement. Theater uses spoken
dialogue to separate it from other
arts. Greenberg wanted each art to
slim itself down, cutUng all but the
single element that separates that
art form from the rest.
h a part of this "purification" of
the arts, Greenberg believed politics and aft hold no common
ground. It is clear why he would
want this separation. When applied
to politics, the idea of pu rlfication
has led to ethnic cleansing in
Bosnia, and in America's past, the
policy of genocide toward American
Indians, enslavement of Africans,
J im Crow laws and segregation,
just to name a few,
Greenberg took a stranglehold
over the arts, which can be seen
in his claim that any new art that

would aris would limp ly be
absorbed und r the ide of proper order delin d by him. If and
his croniel, Believing thnt e ch
new art WRS simply another step
in modernism , he wrote, "the
phase of mod rni m In que tion
takes its place , rinally, in th
inlelliglbl continuity of tute
and tradition , and a8 it b com I
clear that th lame demands al
before are made on artist and
spectator."
But, like sandi through an
~ourgl a88, modernism has ~ lien
to be replaced by a much more
feisty crowd, th po tmodernl tI,
They have reb lied again t modernism through the u e of mix d
media, collaboration, installation
and th rebellion of fallibility,
Craig Owens write. about tbi,
artistic blending: "Thi confu ion
of genres , anticipat d by
Duchamp , reappe8ra today In
hybridization, in eclectic work.
which ostentatiously combine
previou81y distinct art m dium ,"

j'The great poet is about to return'
• Former U.S. poet laureate
Mark Strand to read from his
newest work tonight at the UI.
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan

Rare is the person who can
answer the question, "What do you
do for a living?" with the response,
"rm a poet,· and not be smirked at.
Mark Strand is one.
Strand is scheduled to read from
his new book of poetry, "Blizzard of
One," tonight in Room 101 of the
Becker ComREADING
munications
Malt Strand Studies Building at 5:30.
When: Tonight at
A UI alum5:30
Where: Becker
nus, $trand
Communications
is the author
Studies Building
of eight other
L -_ _ _ _- - - ' books of poetry, including "The Continuous
Life ," "Sleeping with One Eye
Open," and "Dark Harbor." In addition, he has published translations
of the poetry of Rafael Alberti and
Carlos Drummond de Andrade, as
well 8S several monographs on contemporary artists William Bailey
and Edwar~ Hopper.
Strand h'as been awarded with,
among other honors, a MacArthur
Fellowship and was named U.S.
poet laureate by the Library of Congress in 1990. He has taught at
many universities, and is currently
teaching in the Committee on

Social Thought r-----:----.,.----~..... Review of Books."
at the University
Bayley also
of Chicago.
notes !he humor
Strand's widepresent
in
ly praised poetry
Strand',i new
has been characwork - humor
terized by Alfred
that is often ironCorn in the "New
Ie and self-deflatYork Times Book
ing but rarely
Review" as writcaustic. He cites
ten "in the shadas an example
ows of high
the poem, "Some
mountains, and
Last Words,"
touched with
which begin
their grandeur."
Strand
with the stanza:
As suggested
"It is casi r for a
by such a description, his poetry needle to pass through a camel I
takes as its themes the ineffability Than for a poor man to enter a
of nature and our never-ending woman of means. I Just go to the
struggle to somehow get a grip on it. graveyard and ask around.'
Critics have noted a cold edginess in
Strand is a)so unafraid to treat
his early poems,
rus own craft with refreshing lightwhich Corn
ness. He open hie po m 'The
calls "litanies to
Great Poet Returns," Iflth
e
nothingness that
self-mocking word : ·When the
make ordinary
light poured down through a hole in
happiness seem
the clouds, I We knew the great
poet was about to return.rather sappy."
In his recent
But much of Strand's poetry in
work, Strand's
this work, though still committed
tone has softened somewhat,
to exploring themes of absence,
holding on to a
finds its energy in a sentiment
vision of noth"
Cover Art expressed in the poem, "'The Next
ingness while becoming aware of tile Time." Strand writes: "Life should
wonder that may fill it.
be more I Than the body's weight
In "Blizzard of One; Strand con- working itself from room to
tinues to softenhis
. vision. 'Ille poems room. '
contained within "can be read with
great and almost dreamy pleasure,"
DI reporter Tyler StlWllnl can be rtaChed I'
1s1eward blue. weeg UIOWI edu
writes John Bayley in the "New York

INSIDE
Unbeaten JIgUII1:
An Injury to running
back Fred Taylor
.could mean former
Hawkeye Tavian
Banks will start this
Sunday. Pag6 68.
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"The ~ry thar hit the home
runs' brother. I don'e ti'ert remember his name,"
- Hawkeye coach HlYdln Fry wilen
ref mng to former Iowa quarterback Dan
McGwire. broth r of Stlouis Cardinals
slugg r Mark McGwlre, Tuesday.
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Unblilin JlgUII1:
An Injury to running
back Fred Taylor
,could mean former
Hawkeye Tavlan
Banks will start t~ls
Sunday. Page 68.

BIG STICK: Greg Vaughn (right) and the Padres prepare for the Braves, Page 38.
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Headlines: Auburn coach believes 1·4 start is a test, Page 58 • Tyson deemed fit to fight, but questions remain, Page 3B • Brees' arm healthy after record performance, Page 4B

Fry goes off on Register columnist:

TELEVISION
Mlln Entt
1111 EM: NLCS
Game 6, 0ieQ0
al AIIanta 3 pm .

san

• Iowa coach Hayden Fry let the
news media know Tuesday that
he was thoroughly upset with a
column by Marc Hansen in
Monday's Des MOines Register.

FOX

TIM '-Inny: The
Brave$ will be
1oo~lng 10 become
t~ first

team In
baseball hls10ry to
come bKk froma
3.IJ deleell

By ..... KrImer
The Daily Iowan

...n",

630 pm PBA BtLllS'loick Long Island Open. ESPN

QUOTABLE
"The guy dUll hit Ihe home
nms' brocher. I don'l etIeI1 remem·
ber his name,..
- Hawkeye coach Hlyden Fry when
referring to former Iowa quarterOOck Dan
McGwlre. brother of SI. Louis Cardinals
slugger Mark McGwlre. Tuesday.

SPORTS QUIZ
Name tho only maJor league baseball
player 10 win the lCS MVP award In both
leagues. SI. MIIWII, ,." 21.

Hayden Fry thought a column published in Monday's Des Moines Register
portrayed him as a "liar," and On Tuesday the Iowa coach vented his anger.
"That was one of the worst things I
have ever read in my life,· Fry said of
the article headlined, "Th media: Iowa's
Fry really is 'unbelievable' coach."
"We're not trying to screw you people
around and lie to you,' the Iowa coach
sard at his weekly press conference.
"But for a guy to come out and tell the
whole world that I'm a liar, that I'm
unb Iievable and the majority of the
news media believes the same thing
that he does, how do you think I feel
about a\l of you people?"
The author of the column, Marc

light end Flemister cleared to play
By ..... KIIIIIII'
The Dally Iowan
Finally, some good news for Hayden Fry and his Iowa offense.
Injuries , academic problems and
youthful mistakes have devastated
the Hawkeyes on offense this season.
Through six games, Iowa has the
third-worst total offense average in
the Big Ten (310 yards per game).
There's still a long way to go, but
Fry is hoping the return of tight end
Zeron Flemister will help the team's
production. Flemister had been 8USpended for the team's first six games

See FLEMISTER Page 28

Hansen, wrote the piece for Monday's
editions in response to comments made
by Fry last week. Fry told reporters
then that junior quarterback Randy
Reiners could end up applying for a
sixth year of eligibility if his knee
injury kept him out all year.
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See ANGRY FRY Page 28

Yankees take next step
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Four days later, Reiners started in
place of an injured Kyle McCann and
led Iowa to a 26-24 victory over Northwestern. Reiners' unexpected appearance prompted Hansen to write, "If
Hayden wants to play the role of
Sports Misinformation Director, fine by

YANKEES 9, INDIANS 5

SCOREBOARD
ClMIand

after he was arrested for his third
alcohol-related offense.
Flemister, a junior from Sioux City,
WaB charged with public intoxication
in August and had been arrested
twice before for drunk driving. His
most recent charge resulted in a substance abuse rehabilitation program
that lasted nearly a month.
"He has, over the last 10 weeks,
completed an alcohol treatment program, met his academic obligations
and performed as expected from a citizenship standpoint: Iowa men's
athletics director Bob Bowlsby said

me.
"There is a price, however. The price
is that people stop believing you."
Fry appeared to be les8 than cheery
when he sat down for his conference
Tuesday, and reporters soon found out
why.
A question concerning the injury status of linebacker Raj Clark instigated
Fry's tirade. Hansen was not in attendance.
"After a recent article, I'm not gonna
comment at all on things of that
nature," Fry said. "Because it just
gives people a chance to misinterpret
what! say.n
Fry went on to say he "would not lie
to anyone,n and added that Hansen's
column "hurts our recruiting, hurts
our image, hurts our coaches and players.n
"It really hurts me because I'm so
damn honest,n Fry said.
Fry also defended what he said the
previous week about his quarterback
situation. Fry had said Reiners could
possibly play against Northwestern,
but declined to announce he would be

"

We're not trying
to screw you
people around .
and lie to you. .
But for a guy to
come out and
tell the whole
world that I'm a
liar and that the
majority of the
news media
believes the
same thing thqt
he does, how do
you think I feel
about all of you
people out here!
- Iowa coach
Hayden Fry

-----"

NBA regular
season falls
victim to
lockout
The Facts: The NBA cancelled the
fi rst two weeks of its 1998-99
season Tuesday.
The Impact: The work stoppage will
be the first in the league's 51-year
history, and it's anyone's guess
when the lockout will end.

III SPOIlS tIIEFS
Men's Golf

By ChrIs Sherldln
Associated Press

Associated Press

. and

•.... 1II1y

NIW Yorle'. Derek Jeter (right) &prays teammate Chuck Knoublach after Ihl Yankees' 9·5 win Tuesday night.
By RIIIId IIwI
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Revenge complete. The

Am rican Lague p nnant i back in the
Bronx.
Yankee Stadium rocked long and hard
'l'\Jesday night, a8 New York reached the
World Series for a record 36th time by bealing th Cleveland rndians 9-5 to win the AL
champion hip ri in aix gam s.
And when it was over, the fir t thing on
th Yankee' mind wa Darryl Strawberry,

their teammate who underwent cancer
surgery Oct. 3. Seconds after the final out,
his picture went up on the scoreboard
behind the right-field bleachers.
"Darryl, this is yours. You pushed us,"
manager Joe Torre said. "I know you're
going to be all right.'
Scott Brosius seemed to finish Cleveland
off with a three-run homer for a 6-0 lead in
the third inning. But David Cone nearly
gave it all back, allowing a grand lam to
Jim Thome that pulled the Indians within a
run.

•

Derek Jeter then restored the safety margin with a two-run triple in the sixth, a drive
to right that Manny Ramirez tried to snag
with a leap at the top of the wall - only the
ball landed on a hop at his feet.
New York, which opens the World Series
at home Saturday night against Atlanta or
San Diego, won an AL title at home for the
first time since the Reggie Jackson·Thurman Munson-Ron Guidry team in 1978.
"It was something we fought hard all year

See YANKEES Page 28

Fifth ·year senior Bert Bamsey not
only plays tennis for the HawkeyeB, he
alBo works as a third -year intern at
KWWL Channel 7 ill Waterloo. Bamsey
graduated earlier this year with a Communications degree, but decided to
exercise his fifth year of elisibility for a
shot at a Big 71m title. This week, Dr
sportswriter 'lbdd Heffermarl 8poke (0
Bal1t8ey about hill memorable years at
]OWo..

nI: Even thoulb Tyler Cleveland
Is at the top of the lineup, do you
see yourself a. a leader on this
team?

Football

with

Ben

~msey

NEW YORK - The streak is over,.a
perfect record is history - 35,001 basketball games over 61 seasons.
The NBA wiped out the first two
weeks of the 1998-1999 season Tuesday, canceling regular-season games
because of a work
stoppage for the
first time in its history.
The action was
taken when collective bargaining
talks between owners and players
hroke off after
about 3 112 hours,
Asked to describe
Siern
his feelings , commissioner David Stern's first two
words were; "Lousy, disappointed."
"My job is to put on games for the
fans, not to cancel them. It's terribly
disappointing," he said.
A total of 99 games from Nov. 3
through Nov. 16 will not be played or
made up, and the vast majority of
players will miss their first paychecks
Nov. 15.
.
The union put forth an 11th-hour
proposal - a luxury tax on players reo
signing under the so-called Larry Bird
exception - to address the owners'
concerns over escalating salaries. But
See LOCKOUT Page 28

The things I'll take from my experi· should be lived.
ence are the practice routine that
DI: How do you jUllle time
helped structure my college life. The between KWWL and tennis?
BB: At first it was difficult, but now
life le ssons that I've learned will be
it's become such a routine .
beneficial to me after I leave.

DI: Tbls le880n you have one
other lenior, and a really stronl
sophomore ela ... Ca n thIs team
win a BII Ten title without a lot of
experience?
BB: I think this year we're in control

DI: Steve Houlhton I. the winninled coach in the history of
Iowa tenni •. What does he mean t(l
you?
IBB; 1 think he's a great coach and a
great friend, and J thank him for giv·
ing me an opportunity, but most importantly, I thank him for making a dream
of mine come true.
Dlt What i. somethinl that no

of our own destiny, because we have
such a good mix. of young and old, and I
think that the young guys on our team
bring a desire that the older guys can
BB: I lee my8elf a omeone who has appreciate.
one knows about you, or few peobe n a part of this program fiv y ar
DI: What are you ,oln, to do ple know about you?
and now 008 us going towards a pos!- after you ,et your Muter'.?
BB: Through my reporting job at
tlv light.
BB: I hope to get a job in sports jour- Channel 7, I set up an interview with
Dlt What are you ,oin, to take nalisl1l, in sports broadcaatjournallsm. country sing r Deanna Carter right
hom your five ye .... at the VI?
I hope my experience will give me the after her nominations at the Country
BB : I'v played tennis ever Bince I credentials to get started in an envi· Music Awards In 1997. She was deficould walk, and it's alway8 been my ronment where I can succeed.
nitely a hot item, not to mention a hot
D1: Who do you look up to?
dream to play tennis (or the lIawkeyea.
mama, and obviously there were a few
I didn't even think it'd be posaibl for
BB; From a tennis standpoint, 1 look shenanigans there. I got ahold of her
me to play t nnia for th Hawkeyea up to Jimmy Connora. He epitomizes through her managerll, and eet up an
when I wa liltl , but now, after play- how the game should be played. In Ufe, interview wit.h her after h performed
Ing for five years, I'm jU8t thankful for I look up to my brother, Matt, because ( at the All Iowa Fair.
my opportunit! .
think he understands life and how It

See IAMIEY Page 28
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CafhItued from IB
fo,:-= these guys are wonderful,"
sard David Wells, who went 2-0
and was voted ALCS MVP. "This is
for you, Darryl."
Cleveland, which beat the Yankees 'n the first round last year
and :came within two outs of winning :its first World Series since
1948: failed to force a seventh
gani~ because it allowed five
unearned runs.
"I!bsolutely disappointed that
we didn't go on," Indians manager
Mike Hargrove said, "but we have
to r~cognize the Yankees have a

F~r first time ever,
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Wells
earns LCS MVP honors for Yankees
... -very good ballclub and they played
better than we did ."
The game included another controversial umpiring call, a line drive that hit an umpire on the backside and a pumped-up crowd that
took every opportunity to make up
for the taunts Wells endured in
Cleveland last week.
After going 114-48 during the
regular season and sweeping Texas
in the first round, the Yankees felt
pressure to reach the Series, which
they won in 1996.
"It's only fun when you win,"
Yankees out fielder Paul O'Neill
said.
Cleveland felt pressure, too, after
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Iowa's Bamsey,
!
to ! Deanna Carter
i
share history lHE
~

BAMSEY
They gave me a front-row pasa,
and I was able to talk to h r backstage . She answered a)) of my
questions, and obviously I was
awestruck. The event concluded
with her autographing a picture
and signing it. "1b Ben, Love, Danna Carter' - and she wasn't kidding when h wrote it.

i

!

Import PinK
&10", •

1994-95 wiped out the World
Series, the NHL suffered through a
Conlinued from IB
2 1J2-month lockout that ended in
January 1995, and an NFL strike
it wasn't enough to save the full . in 1987 lasted about a month.
82-~e season.
Two previous NBA lockouts in
"U's evident we're not going to 1995 and 1996 ended before any
reach an agreement any time soon, games were missed.
so wl! are reluctantly canceling the
The next move in this dispute
first two weeks," a dour-fac ed will come from the owners, who
deputy commissioner Russ Granik will deliver a counterproposal later
said:from a podium at a midtown this week. Thesday was the 105th
Manpattan hotel.
day of the lockout.
Sitting beside him was Stern,
"It doesn't look promising," Stern
who looked equally glum.
said . "The reality is that the ownTli e NBA had been the only ers had no choice. The union indimajtlr American professional cated some flexibility, but the realisports league to never have lost a ty is that their proposal doesn't
game to a labor dispute.
completely address what we 've
Baseball's disastrous strike of focused on."

The sides met for two sessions,
one in the morning when the union
made its proposal and one in the
afternoon after the ownere discussed it.
"We players feel we're taking
steps to bridge the gap," union
president Patrick Ewing said .
"Now the ball is in their court to
take steps to get clo er to us."
The union's luxury tax proposal
would require owners to pay a tax
on certain exorbitant contracts
such as the $126 million, six-year
extension signed by Kevin Garnett
of the Minnesota Timberwolve
last year when he was just 20.
The exact threshold numbers
and percentages were not disclosed, but union lawyers said the
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NBA to have work stoppage
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By the eighth inning, fans were
taunting the Indians wlth chants !
of "1948." Responding to a remark!
by Cleveland's David Justice that!
the only way Yankees fans could 1
get tough~r wj>\lld be if they!
brought Uzis to the ballpark, one
fan hung pictures of a machine gun !
from the upper deck for each!
strikeout by Cone, who fanned;
eight.

It would b
Iik dre mini
10m on could
bit 70 hom

Dom.

-.

losing Game 7 of the World Series
Florida la st October. But after [
falling behind two games to one,
New York turned it around at !
Jacobs Field behind strong pitching !
from Orlando "EI Duque" Hernan- !
dez in Game 4 and Wells in Game 5. ~

.....,

ba b II.

The Facts: MI eTyson was
declared mentally 111 to return to
I boxlnO Monday
Thelmplct: Tyson now has \0 go
before boxing officialS to deCide
if he can return to the ring.

Garnett contract would hav triggered the tax.
Money collected from the luxury
tax would be redistributed to low·
revenue teams, much like the system baseball owners have adopted.
-I think we defmitely 8urprised
them," union director Billy Hunter
said. "Our intention wa to put
something bold on the tab! .

"Th me sage here is that "'e're
trying. What kind of response they
make will deLennine what kind of
progre w can make and wh ther
we can alvage the reet of lh
November schedule - or th
l
of the seaBOn," Hunter id.

'Tyson

{f!!!at~
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I

•
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Questioning of Fry's policies doesn't sit well with coach
"
I"

ANGRY FRY

.

cdaunued
from IB
,

tli;~iarter in order to keep the

~ts' coaching staff on its toes.
~l.tCann suffered his ankle
iriJ~ in the first quarter against
~lebigan the Saturday before, but
Fl'Y said the team's doctors still
g8Ne-McCann a chance to play.
:Another reason Fry did not
r~eal his plan on who would start
w~s .Ute legal obligation coaches
h8'Ye to protect their athletes.
Buckley Amendment to the
F~ Rights and Privacy Act of

*(!'

... ...

. :- ,

1974 controls the distribution of
information to outside parties.
This includes data about academics and irijuries.
Prior to the season, athletes fill
out a form that either allows or
prevents disclosure of their health
and academic statuses.
"There's certain things that you
don 't need to know," Fry said.
"Why? 1b protect the athlete. Now,
if somebody else starts the game,
what difference does that make?"
Fry's decibel level increase d
when Register beat writer Randy
Peterson asked the coach if he
understood "where (the media) are

coming from . There are 70,000 pe0ple at every game wanting to know
the truth."
Fry interrupted with, · What's
your point?" Peterson then said,
"They look for the truth from us."
That argument apparently
wasn' t working with Fry. The
coach only became more enraged
and questioned the motives of other writers.
"If he's your leader, if Marc
Hansen is your spokesman, for m
to sit here and think you think like
he does, then why should we even
have a press conference?" Fry said.
Iowa has long had a policy of

withholding injury data . orne
teams give out w kly repe
on
the health of their playera. includ ·
ing Northwe tern and Iowa', n xl
opponent, Ind iana.
McCann, for his p rt,. d hi
ankl was indeed il'l,ju d ainet
th Wolvenn . H nsen', column
questioned whet.her the r d,hirt
freshman had gotten hurt.
m hurt ,· Mc ann laid . -I
couldn't go la t wk.·
Both quarterbacks aid 'fu By
that their injuries w ra improving.
and Fry laid both could po ,ibly
play aturday at Indiana.

.,I

.~

'~emister
set
to
.
FiiEr.tISTER
cl4ttlJ,ued from IB
in a statement.
llowlsby said Flemister is contimiing to receive llOunseling and
will be required to follow "a strict
set of guidelines."
.
Pespite Flemister's past troubIllS, Bowlsby said he is confident
the player will remain on his present course.
~ere is reason to believe that
Zeron will make the most of his
finp! opportunity," Bowlsby said.
,~ .has said repeatedly this seasoJ( tbat Flemister can help the
telUn as 800n as he is able to play.
Thlie!lay, however, the Iowa coach
s~ oNy time will tell how FlemisteMiiIl play.
~s had good practices,· Fry
saa1: ~He knows the offense, but
unU}:l)e gets in the ballgame, we'll
juiril'~ave to wait and see."
~~anwhjJe, Fry may lose one of
hialailbacks, aJbeit one that hasn't
plill8<t a big role for the team. The
lolOp: fity Press·Citizen reported
that red s hirt freshman Carlos
Honore is considering a transfer to

,

,

help

another school.
Honore came to Iowa the same
year as Ladell Betts and Robbie
Crockett. Last year, the Hawkeyes
land ed heralded recruit Siaka
Ma8saquoi.
"1 hope to be able to talk with the
kid soon," Fry said. "I do understand
that Carlos' mother is in town. She
wants an appointment and l'I1 certainly sit down and talk with her.·
In another personnel matter,
offensive lineman Matt Rogers
underwent knee surgery last
Thursday. Fry said after Saturday 's game that Rogers likely
would miss two or three weeks.
Fry would not comment on the
status of long snapper Ryan
McCormick's knee injury, other
than to say McCormick "won't be
with us for a while."
McCormick, however, confirmed
that he tore his anterior cruciate
ligam.e nt and medial collateral ligament. The junior from Mount Pleasant, Iowa, said he will have surgery
soon and be out for the year.
Walk-on Thad Sheldon Is now
the team's long snapper.
0lU81sIani SIlOrl. edllor James K"mtI can be
rlltlltd al IlItraJ1llr4Pblue.WItQ ulowa Idu

r-----------------~
~i! WEEKr .

On the Li~e l~,.sEVEN .

o IOWA

o PURDUE
o MICHIGAN
o OKLAHOMA STATE
o TEXAS TECH
o OREGON
o VIRGINIA
o KENTUCKY
o AUBURN
o CLEMSON

AT
AT
AT
AT

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

INDIANA 0
PENN STATE 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
KANSAS STATE 0
COLORADO 0

UCLA 0

GEORGIA TECH 0
LSUD
fLORIDA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0

TIE BREAKER: PI.... lndlc.t. the acore 01 1M tI.brHklr.
BOWLING GREEN
111m.

AT

TOLEDO

,.....

L.diI,...
________________ _ .J
On III. LIn.: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could V/(n a
Daily Iowan On The lIn.l-Shlrt and a pizza Irom PIli' Johns PIUI Prlre Will go t
the top 11 pickers each week.
R,'..: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursd Y, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 Sooth Gilbert Sir I No IT1()r.
than live entries per person. The decl Ion of judge Is linal Winner will be
announced In Monday's 0 I.

~U$HHOUR
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1.10; ~ 1(1' 100: 9All
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Atlanta comeback would be no surprise this year
• The Padres are clinging to
a3-2 lead as the NLCS
returns to Atlanta.
" . . Wk.
As OClated Press
ATLANTA - Even th Atlanta
Brave. know it', cr 1.y to think
th y mt ht becom the first team
major
in
leagu hl,tory
to ov reom
thr -gam
d neil in the
post Ion.
Why, th t
kind oC thing
just do In't
happ n
ill
b b II.
Atlanla 7 San
lt would be Diego 6 San Diego
Ilk dr mlna leads serIeS 3-2
10m on
uld
hit 70 hom
San Diego (Hllch
Or cocJ( 9-7) t Atlanta
(Glavlne 20·
3 20p m. Fox
TIll,..,

M...,

T_

n.

San Dieqoat
A1lanla. 7.15 pm.,
It necessary

Mlrt.n. Klrls/Associated Press

Allanta BnvI.' Michael Tucklr cilibrati' anlr hitting athrel-run homl
run In the eighth Inning during Game 5 of the NlCS In San Oilgo Monday.
Ix>c u. of Brown' relief appearanc fond y IlIght.
Th Padre got on piec of good
n WI during 'lUe day's workout.

Greg Vaughn, the 50-homer man
who has not started since leaving
Game 1 becau e of a strained len
qu dricep ,i expected to return

to the lineup as San Diego tries to
wrap up its first trip to the World
Series since 1984.
"Obviously, it is not the position
we wanted to be in," Glavine said.
"But we felt we had a chance and
we still do because of our pitching
and how we are starting to swing
the bats. We feel if anyone can
come back from 3-0, we can,"
Down to their final five outs
Monday night at San Diego, the
Braves came back for a 7-6 win
that fit right Into this year 's
theme of wild and wacky.
Looking to avoid a trip back to
Atlanta, Padres manager Bruce
Bochy gambled and brought in
Brown for just his third relief
appearance ever, hoping his aCe
could give him two strong innings.
But Brown, who had been set to
start Game 6, gave up a three-run
homer in the eighth to Michael
'lUcker that put Atlanta ahead for
good. Brown wound up throwing
41 pitches , meaning he'JI now
pitch Game 7, if necessary,
against Maddux.
"I feel bad about that second
inning because it opens up Bruce
to second-guessing," Brown said.
Braves manager Bobby Cox did
not hesitate, either, after closer
Kerry Ligtenberg gave up a tworun homer to pinch-hitter Greg
Myers that made it 7-6 with no
outs in the ninth.
Cox sum moned Maddux, who
had not relieved since 1987. The
four-time Cy Young winner got
two quick outs, then issued a rare
walk before retiring '£bny Gwynn
on a game-ending grounder for
the first save of his pro career.
"I think it's the first time I've
ever pitched in relief where it
actually counted," Maddux said. "I
was like a fish out of water. I
didn 't know what to do , how to
act. It was weirdo"
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WEDNESDAY:

SUNDAYr

2 Thin Pizzas for the Price of One
(must be same', izc & with
samc ingredients)
$1.50 Margarita PlOts

MONDAY:

$2.00 for 12 Wing-a-Ding'$
$1 .50 Margarita Pints

TUESDAY:
3 :facos for S2.00
ud ~ight - $3.00 for the yard
& keep the glass - Refill for
.50 the !;est of the weck

Brat Night - $1.00 Brats
S1.50 Pint Night

THURSDAY:

Ph illy Checse Steak Sandwich'
- $4.99
Yard Night

FRIDAY:

Free Chips &. Sal$a
S1.50 Margarit~ 'pin

SATURDAY:

S1.50 Margarita Pints
Specials Apply to Dine-In Only

25 S. Gilbert. Iowa Ci
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. Tyson deemed 'fit' to fight, but questions remain
inated or ban him for another year.
Ty on must ddre accusations
that he attacked two men following
a ~aryland traffic accident if he
wanta U) fighl a planned on Dec_5
at a La Vega en lIlO.
• faryland .
tremely important
to con i. ncy in
betau it reI
th heh viol' patterns ofMik 'IYson,'
commission r Luther Mack said.
Ty on' adviser believed after
I t month' heating that only an
encouraging p ychiatric report wa
n ded for him to get hi license
back. But Ln the day following the
baring, the po ilions of a rew of
th flv commi ioners hardened as
th y grew increa ingly angry over
Tyaon's refusal to answer questions
about what happened in Maryland.
i.ryland i lilllln open if ue;
Ty n lawyer Jim Jimmerson aid.
"Th re will be a proper re ponse to
iL But what MIke ha to ay about
it i till being discu sed."
Ty on face
mi demeanor
charges in 10ntgomery County,
Id., on the ame day as the commi ion hearing. Two m n contend
Ty on kick d Ilnd punched them
after a car driv n by hi wife, Moni-

The Facts: Mike Tyson was
declared mentally ht to return to
boxing Monday.
•TIle Impact: Tyson now has to go
before boxing officials to deCide
if he can return to the ring .

ca, wa rear-ended. Tyson's lawyers
have tried unsuccessfully to settle.
The lawyers argue that the same
commission was going to allow
Tyson to fight Holyfield in November 1991 while he was under indict·
ment for rape in Indiana.
"It would not be unreasonable for
them to do the same when what is
at take here is not a felony but a
misdemeanor charge brought not
by the state of Maryland but by
the e two men," Jimmerson said.
Commissioner Glen Carano said
he I more concerned with Tyson's
mental fitness_
"I'm not. going to be the moral
authority on what goes on in other
states," Carano aid.
The commission banned Tyson
for at least a year and fined him $3
million for biting Holyfield on June
28,1997_
Tyson wants to return to the ring
a oon as possible because he is
nearly broke de pite having made
over $100 million since his release
from pnson in 1995 after his rape
conviction_ The IRS has a tax lien
on his property for $13 million, and
h reportedly bas little cash_
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Status of Randle EI still uncertain
Aubumcoacl

• The Hoosiers have already
won two games, the same
amount they won last year.
By Steve Hermln
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana's
losses have been by a total of
just 15 points, which means the
Hoosiers are playing well but not
quite well enough.
"I don 't think it's necessarily
easy,' coach Cam Cameron said of
any possible comfort the Hoosie rs
might take from merely staying
close to the competition.
Five games into the season,
they've already matched their victory total from last year in
Cameron's rookie season as coach.
"One thing we've talked about
was the development stages we're
in to be successful,· he said Tuesday during his weekly teleconference from Bloomington. "If we had
said we need seven or eight wins .to
be successful, then it would be more
devastating. But we've just focused
on getting better each week, which
we've done ... The next step is when
the game's being determined to find
ways to win."
The Hoosiers dropped to 2-3 and
0-2.in the Big Ten with a doubleovertime loss to Michigan State
'last week. On Saturday, they play
Iowa (3-3, 2-1).
Climeron, meanwhile, was still
waiting for a report on the condition- of quarterback Antwaan Randle EI, who suffered a concussion in
'the fourth quarter of the 38-31 loss
last week. The freshman has been
the focus of the Hoosi'e rs' offense all
season and against the Spartans
rushed for 134 yards, the best-ever
by an Indiana quarterback.
"Randle El is one of the most
exciting players I've seen in years
and .years. He's just fun to watch,"
Iowtl coach Hayden Fry said. "But
it won't be fun on Saturday."
Cameron said he hasn't been SUTprised by anything Randle El has
done because he watched him in practhr~e

Doonesbury
AI Behrman/Associated Press

Indiana quarterback Antwaan Randle EI runs past Cincinnati defender
DeJuan Gossett on Sept. 26 in Cincinnati.
ticelastyearwhen he was red hirted.
"Now the test is doing this on a
consistent basis," Cameron said.
"Having seen young quarterbacks
develop over the years, the thing I
was impressed with was that he
forced some things against Wisconsin but came back and played a
marvelous game on Saturday
before getting injured. H e's so
bright, he's so smart. He has the
ability to learn from his mistakes
and put them behind him, to go out
and play with confidence. That's
hard for young quarterbacks to do."
Randle El, who also will play basketball for the Hoosiers, has been

compared wHh former Florida
State quarterback Charlie Ward ,
who won the Hei man Trophy in
football but went to the NBA with
the New York Knicks. It's a com parison Cameron is reluclant to make.
"Physically, they're the same
size. Antwaan might get 1 little bigge r weight-wise," Cameron said.
"But you're talking about a guy who
has played only five games compared with guy who played hill
career and was a Heisman winner.
It's dangerous when you start comparing a fr hm to Heisman 'frophy winner. We're not ready to step
into that one yet."
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Brees' arm OK after record performance
By Steve Hennan
Associated Press
,
• INDIANAPOLIS - No player
in NCAA history has thrown the
fQotball as many times in one
game as Purdue's Drew Brees.
the amazing thing, coach Joe
Tiller said Tuesday, is Brees' arm
is still attached to his shoulder.
- Brees passed for 494 yards last
week on 55 completions, which
tted a Division I record , and he
set an NCAA record with 83
attempts in the 31-24 loss at WiseDnsin . He also had two touchdown passes but was intercepted
fQur times as the Boilermakers
dl'opped to 3-3 (1-1 Big Ten).

.

. c;rs-_,

"Drew is a strong guy, a pretty
physical guy," Tiller said of the
sophomore quarterback, who
already has passe d for 1,998
yards this season. "1 asked him,
'How do you feel?' and he said he
felt fine. We didn't plan on throwing that many, and we don't plan
on throwing that many again.
"But you never know," Tiller
added. "He's held up extremely
well."
The Boilermakers play Saturday at No. 12-ranked Penn State
(4-1,1-1), a team Tiller sald is the
best Purdue has faced so far and
possibly the best it will play the
rest of the season.
"We can't have the type of ball

game where we tum over the ball
five times and expect to win the
garoe,' Tiller said. ·We just need to
minimize them Iturnovers) and
secure the football. We're also talking about making good deci ion .
"They're good athletes, they
play physical football,' he said of
the Nittany Lion . "The entire
Penn State defen. e is a phy ieal
bunch, and it's a team that's very
athletic offensively."
Fourteen different player
have caught paR e for Purdue
this season, including 10 in each
of three games. Last week, Randall Lane, II. junior college iran •
fer, set a Big Ten record with 18
receptions against the Badge .

•
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BOWDEN'S BLUES

Auburn coach believes 14 start is a test
• Terry Bowden Is going
through his first tough streak
and his team plays NO. 5
Florida this week.

McGwire to adorn Wheaties box Iowa's Cleveland :::
wins 3 times at
the All-American '., -.
Championships

GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. (AP)
- The Breakfast of Ch am pions has
a new ch ampion. Mark McGwire of
the St. Louis Cardinals has slugged
his way onto the Wheaties box.
Genera l Mills on Tuesday
unveiled a special box commemorating the incredible season in
which McGwire shattered Roger
Maris' single-season record by hitting 70 home runs .
A total of l" t million McGwi re
boxes will be available to the pubJJc
starting next week.
The com pany also Baid it would
donate 10 cents to the Buoniconti
Fund to Cure Paralysis for each
box of Wheaties, Honey Frosted
Wheaties or Crispy Wheaties 'n
Raisins sold through Nov. 6, including the McGwire box.

Holyfield-Lewis fight will go ahead
LONDON (AP) - A world heavyweight title unification fight
between Evander Holyfie ld and
Lennox Lewis of Britain will happen next year if both boxers accept
the challenge.
Holyfield's promoter Don King
confirmed the proposed bout Tuesday after meeting Lewis' promoter
Panos Eliades an d manager Frank
Maloney in London,

The fight is tentatively scheduled
for late February or early March and
the venue is expected to be Las Vegas.
Holyfield would reportedly ea rn
$20 million fo r risking t he WBAIBF titles, while Lewis is expected
to earn $8 million for putting the
WBC chammpionship on the line.
"It's on, that's for sure,· King said
Tuesday. "I've spoken to Eva nd er
and it's on, he's ready.

IowasophomoreTyler Cleveland won three .
matches at the Ali-American Championships •
last weekend. losing In the fourth round of th~ .
pre-Qualifying 10 Sebaslian Graeff of Pepper- , .•
dine In three selS.
: •
Cleveland. the top player for the men's len; •
nis team. went to the tournament in Austin,
Texas. instead of the Purdue Invitalional. ..,
where the majority of the teamcompeted last .
weekend. He competed against more than 200 .. I
top players from around the country in the .
pre-Qualifying round, wherehe would have • ••
had to w,in five matches just to get into the .', 1
main draw.
• •:I
"II was definitely Ihe best tournament I've '
ever played in, there were 256 in the pre-Qual,
ifying and they were all solid players,' Cleve~
land said.
•
Cleveland beat Miami's Johan Lindquist 2, . ' )
6,6-2,7-6 (9-7). Baylor's Mark Williams 6-1, "
6-4, and Brandon Currie of Butler 7-5, 6-4
before losing toGraeff 6-2, 3-6, 4-6 in the . • I
fourth round of the pre-qualifying.
, 'I
Cleveland will jointhe men's tennisteam at
the Illinois Invitational on Oct. 23.
- Todd Hefferman '
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OIVI Millin/Associated Press

" A Tradition

University of IOWa Slnc.1M4"

Auburn coach Terry Bowden's team Is on to Its worst start In 46 years and
he', stuck Inhis f1rsllhree·game losing streak since coming to Auburn.
night he said he called his father,
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden,
uJ really just needed someone
to get me fired up,· Bowden said.
"lie told me that these things
hoppen and if you can't handle it,
you can'l be a coach.·
Bowden sweors he can handle
it, but it doesn't look like it will be
easy,
He's already lost four centers
on and is currently playthi
ing fre hman Ben Nowland there.
He tarts freshman Michael
Burks at tailback and is consider109 going to a two-quarterback
sy tern - similar to the one Flori-

~

~

da coach Steve Spurrier recently
scrapped - with sophomore Ben
Leard and freshman GalJE' Gross.
"These trials and tribulations
are tough, but al\ we can do is
love our kids and give them the
encouragement they need," Bowden said. "We need to not get
angry when people ask questions
or criticize."
And the criticism is there. The
ink is barely dry on the new seven-year contract he signed lasl
December, a deal he got a year
after athletic director David
Housel told him "8·4 seasons were
not up to Auburn's standards."
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Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and ':'
drinks like
~
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~
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Domestic Bottles

S
E
12 9:0icO P ZZA

$3.99

4-Midnight (Eat-In Only)

$ 00
Pitchers

Fish Bowls

Bud Ught
& Miller Ute

Long Island Iced Teas
Sex on the Beach

$ 00

$ 00

Well
Drinks

Cpn - n - Coke
32 oz. Big Beer

NOVEMBER 22,1998 • 7:00 P.M. • $14.50
Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union
• TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
• Students can charge up to 6 tickets on student 1.0.
• MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401

For more information, visit our website at
www.yiowa.edul-scope
Anyone requiring speCial accommodations
to attend should contact at 335-3395
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Injuries, road trips worry und

Penguins to declare bankruptcy
The Fact: Penguins co-owner
Roger Marino plans to seek
bankruptcy protection.
The Impact: Owners would have
time to sort out the team's
finances. Games would continue and players and staff would
still get paid.

Marino said the Penguins have
lost nearly $40 million in the 20
months since he became the pri.
mary owner.
City councilman Dan Cohen, a
member of the Auditorium Board
that oversees the Civic Arena, con·
firmed today that the bankruptcy
filing could come at any time.
Mayor 1bm Murphy also said pub·
lished reports that the bankruptcy
was imminent were correct.
The filing would come under
Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code to protect the team from
its creditors while it reorganizes
its finances.
"Bankruptcy has been an option
and continues to be an option,"
said Penguins spokesman Tom
McMillan, though he said the
team would prefer to resolve its
troubles outof court.
A bankruptcy filing would not
likely affect the team's day-to-day
operations. Games would be played
as scheduled, and players and staff
would continue to be paid.
Bettman participated in a meet,..
ing last week that included Marino,
Murphy, county commissioners and
a representative from SMG Pitts·
burgh Inc., the private firm that
operates the arena under a lease
with the city and county. They dis·

By Alln Rubinson
Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The Pitts·
burgh Penguins were about to
become the second team in NHL
history to file for bankruptcy.
The first team to do so was the
same
Penguins, whose
offices were
padlocked by
the IRS in
1975
after
they couldn't
pay their bills.
The franchise was later seized
and sold to other owners.
The same scenario isn't likely
now, even though NHL commissioner Gary Bettman strongly
opposes Penguins co-owner Roger
Marino's decision to seek bankruptcy protection to sort out the
team's finances.

cussed the team's deep finahcinl
problems and the possibility that it
could be forced in to bankruptcy.
The Penguins currently face
four lawsuits stemming mostly
from their financial mess, from
Lemieux, SMG, cable TV sports
channel Fox Sports Pittsburgh
and the agency that runs the are·
na. That suit seeks an order bar·
ring any discussions about relocating the team before its lease
commitments expire in 2007.
Fox Sports Pittsburgh and
SMG are suing for failing to make
required payments under longterm deals that were signed to
cure short-term financial crises
stemming from the NHL players
lockout in 1994-95.
In a news release today on Penguins stationery, the publicly
feuding co-owners, Marino and
Howard Baldwin, said they have
agreed to a "working alliance"
while they try to solve the franchise's financial problems.
"Pittsburgh deserves a winning
hockey team both on and off the
ice, and we are committed to
working together to provide that,·
the two said in a joint statement.
Marino will continue to oversee
the Penguins' day· to-day operations.

SAN DIEGO CAP) - The San Diego
Chargers fired coach Kevin Gilbride
on Thesday following the NFL team's
fourth straight loss and replaced him
with offensive coordinator June Jones,
who will be interim coach.
The 47-year-old Gilbride was in
his second season after being signed
to a 5-year contract and had a

record of 6-16 . ,......---=
With
rookie
Ryan Leaf at
quarterback, the
Chargers won
their first two
games, but then
lost four straight
as Leaf was
benched during
two of the losses.
Gilbride
The Chargers
scored just 22
touchdowns in 22 games under
Gilbride, an offensive coordinator in

dJaguars

• With looming Injuries and a
three-game road trip ahead,
the Jaguars are worried their
winning streak could come to
an end.
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Fourth straight loss leads Chargers to fire Gilbride
• Chargers' coach Kevin
Gilbride was fired Tuesday,
and replaced by offensive
coordinator June Jones.

~

EMPLOYMENT
re you intere ted in e ming up 10

Houston and Jacksonville before
taking the San Diego job ..
Before becoming coach of the
Chargers, Gilbride was probably
best known for a sideline fight in a
nationally televised game with
defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan.
Jones, 45, was head coach at
Atlanta from 1994-96, going 19-30.
Both Gilbride and Jones began
their careers a proponents of the
run-and·shoot offense, although
San Diego lately has been using a
more conventional system.
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2O-hour a week position
at IOWA COMPASS
and Information
Technology Services at
University Hosplta!
School. Responsibilities
include data entry, liling,
copying, typing,
assisting with mailings,
and other clerical and
office duties as
requested.
Previous office work,
organizational skills, and
data entry experience
highly desirable.
Must be UI student.
$5.75 per hour.
Flexible hours between
8:00 am and 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday.
For In'onnltlon, call
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needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/aye
coordlnaUon and ability
to stand lor several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled Bround
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

'Platbed contractors to run Dedicated
Lanes &other Short Haul Freight.
Be HOME DURING WEEK.
Outstanding Pkg.

YES

AAAA,I early Sptelalll Caneun &
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_ _ _ _ I BEDROOM
I"rnl.h.d, 5285· S31 0, own balh. '"
$355. utlllll.. lnot~. 338-4070.
N! WER 'wO bldroom aparlmenV AD .441 ThrM bedroom apao1m..'
condo. AlC . WID hookup., dl.h- n older hou •• downlown Irt. on
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OWN room In Ihr.. ba<lroom. Thr..
btoek. Irom downtown. $2801 monlh
plus utIlKI ... 338-1802.
ROO .... ATE 10 share/Wo bedroom
IIj)I"mlnl. Laundry. off'l"eet p.rk·
lng, water f.ald , $250/ month plus uili'

..
ONE bed,oom.
walk 10 I.w- UIHC . THREE bedroom, Iwo balh •• living ,
$395 includes HfN. 33~1554.
room, ~1~lng room •• allng kKchen, ga- .
rage, finIShed baserntf1j, WID, dI.hRUSTIC 3tey.. c011ag.; overlooking washer. CIA. 5 mln,,'a walk 10 Pen· ,
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8563.
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CAT8 .-LLOWEDI1 Call 339-7577.
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1-800-&32-5985
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brary. WID in building. 01t-slr881 CLOSE 10 Corti Ridge. lU77 Patriot
parl<'ng. M-F , 9-5p.m. 351- 2178.
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1.01710 CorallAlle Two bedroom on. Iwo balh. Naw.r WIOI Fridge end
$2301 monl~ plu. 114 utllolle •. Own bath. Pets? S475'plus gas and ~,- carpet• . CIA, 8,20 deck, .hed. Bu.·
room In lour bedroom, two balhroom Iric,ty Avallabla Doeembar 1 339= lin •. Oulet. $13,000. (319)645-2738.
apartment. 887-3451.
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)
.
TWO parson mobile homa behind
llOO"M'-TIi. lo .hare hou~e. $300 NEAR ho.pl1al. Two bedroom. cne Hy V... In.'pan .... 11YIng lor S38OO.
plullf2 ul'~t,a•• WID. par.mg. bu •. balhroom. Fr.. parkillglpace, swim- 33~1026.
C811354-7873.
mlng pool. on-,Ite laundry. H.al , I~....- -__- - - - IIOO .... ATE wanled. Own rocm. wal.r and AlC paid. $5301 monlh . REAL ESTATE '
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eambu. lin • . SI60 piU' 113 utllilies. month. 358-5218/ pager.
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.............................
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PROPERTY
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room. Som. wllh fireplace and deck . ber 1.,. S710 Include. wal.r. Lau.. 5375lmonth plu. uIIIIU ... Appro,On Coralvili. and campus line . W/O dry. 24 hour mainlan""". ON-street Imately 300 sq. It Localed on Highlac,lity. Off-.tre.1 pat!<ing. M-F, 9-5. patl<lng. No pel •. Call 337-4323.
way 81n Tiff," . • year I.... ayallable TWO bedloom moblt. hom •• ya'y
mUCh privacy. 5115 Including utlllll...
10 mll.s north 01 Iowa City. 6266970, teay. mtasaga.
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U
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~ ~ of new
Hondu . Chevys .. . . . 6 SI>OI1
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fumlshlng.lI1O ~.
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1~-2730 "'.7530
pln lc UngulstlC' .rom Spain.
1Ot.1I\.. 6p.m. lor public....
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~
Used or ~ed C81$. ,",,*s or
vans. OulCk estimates and removal.
TYPING
679-3048. 619-3048
INSTRUCTION
WOROCARE
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales. 1840 Hwy 1 W1I51,
LEARN FNoCI1 ...111
spaaI<".
338-3888
(Corlveraabon til 1tISons). calhtlin.
33&-6688.
338-1543
SKYDtVl Lessen •• tandem dives,
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GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
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TUDENT GROUPS AND
GANIZATIONS AT THE
U IVERSITY OF IOWA
ITION AND FUNDING PROVIDED BY
I ER ITY OF IOWA STUDENT GOVERNMENT

H
I

rudcnt G v rnm nt (UI G) r c gnize appr ximately 375 student group and orga~
iv th privil g accrued t all tudent gr ups and organizations. These
ppl ft r UI fi cal year and upplemental period funding, the right to apply for office
t d ft r tud nt gr up and rganization advertising and the free circulation
pIe and functi n.
to

)i r
n ibl ~ r th annual distribution of nearly one milli n d liars in
n r nizati n . Thi m n y i i tributed from the porti n of the student activ ..
ot - II tt d t h UI . Th t n m mber SABAC make budgeting recommendation
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me ti n
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http:www.uiowa.edu/.-uisg
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100 WORDS

Principul RtfirumratilleJ
JEN HOFER &. CHRISTOPHER MATnSO

335..os-41
!'Inpost: TI) bring 1M worIJ II) II) City In 100 ~ Of
kss. To (urther un.krstaniling bclWffn nations. To ante I
vibrant am community al the UI.
21ST CENTt1R.Y fORUM

Princi/lal Rtpreimralit'tJ
JASdN ZABOKRTSKY &. ANDREW LARSON
-466-9312
""TjJIM: Committed [0 dec;tlng DcnlQCJ1ltic canJlJatts nJ
proviJing opportunities fur all Political canJkbttJ anJ e\eci.
ed officillis to speak anJ in teracl wilh nu.koa anJ £aCuity
in the Iowa Law CoI~ anJ the entire campus community.

319 POSI11VE Yotml COAUllON
PnncipQl RtprtlDlUIINtJ

CHAO GONNERMAN &. JENNIFER PAPEN11ilEN
-466-1389
PurjlQst: The PVC exists co encw~ locallWlh/llUtkIlCl
am anJ art projects. to promote the gruwlh " a local am
community ma<k up anJ run by local )\IIIth/ tu.knts. anJ co
work tuwunls the.acquilition oF I wtll maintllineJ. stlf·suffi·
cient and Iong.lasting "cn~ run by nJ (Of the benefir of all
rcsiJents by pnmarily 51u.kna anJ local )\IIIdl.

71l{·DAY ADVENllST CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP
Princi/lCll Rt/MSenUIIIWl
PAUl. FRALEY &. WIlliAM WRIGHT
338-297-4
""r/lQst: To proviJe interaction with AJvenloo. Olrisuan

anJ any other interested inJivkluals for reUowslup anJ
~ing t~ther towanls J:llal stl funh in reUuwship ~th ·
erinllS·

A. CRAIG BAIRD DEBATE FORUM

~~lJM

&.ANDY pmRSoN
335.0621
""r/lQst; Provl<k foe lntcrcolkR\ale .kklltJ, public <kbaln
anJ OIher ptllW3ms rdaled III .kbnle anJ dilcu Iorw neal·
Nand rcque tN by campu anJ community Uf):Olniz:1lioN
and units.
ACACIA

J;E~ ~~~RlS BERRY
3S6-6JS2
Pvr/lQst:
Social fraternity

ACAD Of STUDENTS OF PIiAIlMACY
Principul Rt/1ffSCllldlHIC
NORA SCHINDEL &. ANNE PERTZBORN
335-8623
~; \\It O~ g nlllknc chapter" lhe IlIIlioo:IlllrJr.Inl&a-

tilln Amcricun Pharmaceutical A514.: iJlioo. Wt Jl;\rtlclp~le
. in II Vll~ty of activities tlmMll:hou( the \'tar. Thcte Include.
D_lllIknl b."lkatl1r~. Katy's Kids, rneJ .1 clinic wiunt"n.
~t ~akers. IInJ .IIewl eventl. This IlrJr.Inlmtklll pruviJn
an excellent IlPllo.lrtuntly (..If ItuJtn I" II1CCt ""OW fricnJs
anJ h«llII'Ie lnvulvcJ In anJ nuke .kcbkw ~i.. tile
pm(tS5i<)Il II pharmacy.

AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOClAnON

Priflci/J<d Re~ '

F. KWADWO ADOO &. NKURU SA ANINYENZl
)JS·1869

ICliIlklll IIIU I>rin«
tile VlIrklUS nfriclln cullUres araJ UlIo,hUUN III die Unlvtrslty
"11"""\ III'" IIlW\\ City in ~1l<t31. Wt IntenJ 1<1 Jllthb
thmullh punt! .Ii. u kMU, kctuIC., lilk "'!WI, enlerb,lI\i"aclivllies, IlnJ vllri\lU .,tller il'ltheri~,
""r/lQst: TIle purpUR IIllhe Afncan

AlJ(J](AJ (U Of I)
~!pIIl ReJll'l!SCllldlKlfS

• iVAR CHRIST !'HER & U A K SLENZ
3504-0424
Pvr/lQst: Te.Ie" AlklJu.
AUBEMUUEL JEWISH STUD£NT CENTEll
Pnnc:lpul ~'''IKlfS
CAROUN~ MU IN & DAVID STIEBER
))8-077&
PvrjlQJt DeVllIN IIIIIICI.II, rcll,lri.!Il , IlraJ (ulturn/ cllUrwl ·
IIlJl ocllvitk IlIOOO1! University of I,!W., jc-WI lu<knl .

ALPHA CHI OMEOA
Pl'indpu/ Re/1ffStnluIKlf'
' UZANNE BERKMAN &. ANNE R SER . N
338-9261
""rpost: &><:I.,llIlfllrity

ALPHA DELTA PI
Prm..lpul R.:jIn!S4!nlul"~S
LESLIE HOl:lTING & EMILY AXE . N
35...59041
PurjlQl4!: &.. 1'1/ Stlfllflty
ALPHA ETA MU BETA
Pnn.lpul R.:jIn!k'flWtKlfS
JIM CONNI:LLY KATlI: Rl:l

RD

3U·56JZ

Pwrpol4!; Nlllio.""lllltw,,)n ",,,,holy fur ~K,"

ALPHA KAPPA AlPHA
Pnndpul RrprrStnliAllWs
t ANIELLE !iMITH WI:L
3)5.)267
J'Mrpo ;

SlITLER

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Pn",lpul Repn-Jo.'Il1U1
j liN H NI TIS ANDY WIEn IIA
35&-&496
PwfIJIltt'

lI.l~1 h~lcmlry.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI PIt
fRATERNITY

r+mc.I/ill1 f{eJm!JI!ntllfllltl

AMANrHA NOIW "MIKE tflLLlN(
:lS6-8094
Pwrp./Jt; l o llrv lop ftH-trailwd. tlh I. kilkJ, It Klr •
fill, uperttll<.tll ~1I.hlf /tllder Ihmlltlh (1"'1. I _lIh 1'"
ff i<~I.11 ~'Iker , rnle 'kwwl (,,,,,,,,my IlIIIt , ,,1I'I1mlllllty
~l1llllnlvtr IIY rvkt rn · h _I Jloulll) Itfli<l!Il1l nnJ
nalion.11 (hllttl\llY e nt.

HANNON KENEALY &. JENNY
358-1221
PInjIost.
III Sorority
ALPHA PHI ALPHA

!>nncJIId/ ~

MICHAEL STERUNQ &. REGINALD HA
335·1252
PMI'fl/*

, ,
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OUGHT TO CARE
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33M 12
~ To

P\;rfIcM: The PUrp<IIC ullllt Foreign Langual:t HIlU~ Is I"
J:1Vt I.. MIN
lilt opportUOlIy to partlcip;ltt In a

11...xn1t

CHRIS BURESH

pt IlIru.kJ nJ
dolU uI fu(U1~ p/I)-m-i31U
ru thdr prtWIll nJ furu~ obIicJliooJ 10 lilt pub-

In

h" In I~ JUCh

ptnonal Iltahh InJ prtvtnlloo.
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OIlS issutS uI bnR\l3gt anJ cullUre.

EARTIiWORDS (U OF I) • ORG. UNDEllGRADU·
ATE CREATIVE ARTS MAGAZINE

FOREIGN LANGUAGE HOUSE · fRENCH HOOSE

U A MIlI.ONZI

JULIANA KERR &. BRANDON HAYES
353·)061

~~m't'J

35 1126

DEN I E POWEU.

Prm..1/IIIl~1LI11IItJ

To !:ive Inl.. resle.1 slWenls the Ilpporlunily 10 pur·
tlCipatt In a lIVing ~nvirunn1<!nr which aJvanc ... Ihtir
Icnow~ nnJ exposurt Ul French 1"nRU3I!t anJ culture by
proviJinR Wffkly cunvenatlun hou anJ French Jinners,
well I"lljlrnnu of v~';'l\IJ ISSueS uI French bnl:U''Il\' :inJ
culture
P\;rpwt:

1'I4rf!<M. T" provi..k n tJ

~ual\'

dull: I urpununily for un.kr·

IliIknc IIIlt'tslN In III~BIU" MJ lilt ru by
onvulvlNl nJ WlnKlln\! thl'm In Ihl' pruJu.:U"n ul3 hl"r·
Jry "'" fUl" . AJJllk>n.llly,_ Earthwonla 'ftkl III sh.Jv..:.ue
tilt C~lIvt ...... '" lilt Umvrf'\ ty ulllw.a', un.kf)!fJJU.1It

...xn

FOREIGN LANGUAGl HOUSl . G'ERMAN HOUSE

~~CUM IX BRAN

)5),)088

N HAYES

P\;rfJtM: To I've mlere. tN !>IuJenu tI~ orP<>rtunlty

IliIkn

ENVDl.ONEMENTAL
Prm..l/ld1~

ORGANl.Z.AnON

STEVE R
OS &. MIKE NELSO
35+3924
~: T" I om1 un.krJ:roJ I.. nJ oncumin$l "U"ll1'l1U
I tilt l'nvinlnnlcnlai lCJe1lCt rnljlr.lnl nJ JS Q SelJ '"
\IIo.Iy, To
UnJcTzraJUOItft f'k)( In tilt ~mlll.lI ~, Ill' a
rt uI tilt iat1:f' uruJ'1Cd ("f'f . To rtc Ilt .In.! .I u ~
c ~ I!p(\UIIJ, cllmm
, nJ penon .•1 Is In Ih..
m"UUlUll\'Tltal Kimel' RtIJ To .kY"~'P I
i.II ~
It.

11\ p;lr·
in hvlnjl IIU.1l1un which JJV.lnces 1hl'lr k",,,,,I·
tJgt nJ eXpoIure In (A,ml.1n by I"IlVIJllljI Wffitly cumna·
don houn, bnl:U t Jlllnt" anJ pnlj!r.ln on Y;lfldU Issuts
of ~m bngu: anJ culture.

tlCI

It

FOREIGN LANGUAGE HOUSE · JAPANESE HOU E
Pnnupal RejIn<SaUlIIlWl
BREANNA MARCUM &. BRANDO HAYES
353·lO88
1'Inpc.rst. To I'~ IntertsltJ ruJen lilt opportunlly IU par·
IICJ'<lre Ul J IrvllljI IIUJtlllll whk h aJV.lnct's tllttr loowl~
MJ txpolurt IU ~ Japu~ Language unJ culluft by provlJllII! ....... kIy JUl"",' oJ conversatlOfl hours.

fOREIGN LANGUAGE HOUSE· au IAN HOUSE
Pnn.;.p.J Rtpmtntlllltd

EUZABETH MEIER

BRANDO HAYES

)53. )069

P\;f/lOSt Tu J:1ve I.nter",,-N tlilknrs II~ up. ure to n liViIll!

Ilua(.on ... hleh aJv nc.., IlItlr Itn..""~ uI Ruslwn 1.1n·
I:U
nJ culrurt by I'l'\\viJm w«kly converl.lr!tlll hllll ,
b~~ JmMrs nJ rn'l:r.l on varklUS I utS u£lJnj:uilj:\'
an.! culture

FOREIGN LANGUAGE HOU E. PANt H HOUSE
Prm..-.p.J Rt-~r"",1
AWSON HEFlEY BRANOO, HAYES
)S)·»49
P\;'f/lfJk Til j:1ye "'ttINN tu..knu tilt OJ'P'lIlunlly til J'IIr·
he

IWO"",.",TION

~

In I hVi

ItuJU"n whteh JJVJnces

~Ir

koowl.

eJRtllnli ex!"""r.. Itl ror..il:l' wnl:U m'" culture by proviJinit ...ully cullven..,lIion h.\U ., li~ J/n"",n, onJ
~I\I un YJllllUS

Uft Ii

Ian$:u gt I'" culture

FlUINDSHIP
(AnON OF CHINESE STU·
DENTS &. HOLARS
Prrn..rp.J RtjlfmnWII\'t'J

U WANG
3S1~S99

XIAOO(

LUO

P\;f/lOSt 1i, unitt h 11e~ lluJtnu anJ ... 1...lI~rs on comptl .
IntruJuce Ch~ culture nJ cllnlnOutt' III cu llu ~.II Jlv('r·
Ity to tlw communIty. Help to 'h Ilther anllllljl nl<!m/lcrs.
Wei llfll4e M""llnwrs. ~Vt'k'P cun.mun Intert. I l,( men,·
bers nJ ctkbrntt If ltillnJI Chine (tsdvJIJ,etc

GAMMA PH) BETA
Pnn.;1/ItII Rt-presrnwrrm
AM FERING LAURA JACK
) 3931
PwtplM'

N

GAY, LESBIAN, Bl EXUAL. TRANSGENOER
UNI N ( LBTU)

Pnn.;1/ldI RtjlfmnlrlllWl

scot NATION &. 'HEYLA HRECK
335·3151
P\;rpuse To rruvi..k IIllCIJI nJ tJOCJIMlilol pl'llj!Tl'l fur
y, I.e '" n, nJ
xual ~1pIt oJ Illtlr ,ul'I"lfle n
tl" Unlvt"lty communlly In ~JJll k"', GLBPU ~ rn a
If \UrCf fur InfOl111.ltkll\ 0nJ
PIlllll kif p!fl<ll .kahna
With xu Il!flOenl t

.1

fINE A

PrlncIfMl ~1IItJ

IL

AMANDA HAL~ N 6t)

m· J9)
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N KELllRHAlS

1" J!'I1IIkIt the . rt WIthin the unlve ..." ClIIIpIMo

(

.. tUiSO. WedneIday, Octob« 14,1998
FinandaiAnalyst (CFA) program.

GRADUATE INfORMATION TECHNOLOGY ASS()..
elATION
Principal Rt

ERICO~CEYSOORHOLTZ

3l5.3790
Pltrpost: Th organization WIll rtprescnt lilt Internts 01
)ABA sruJents by creating relationships betwttn Stu<knts
and empluyers, influencing the MIS coocentration cumru I
lum, providing hands·on technolo,y expentncc, on.! WIlI'k.
Ing to improve the MIS department.

GRADUATE MARKETING ASSOC

~~fMARQ1jARDT

,,

&. CRAIG NIESS
335·3789
Pltrpost: To broaden our markctinll eJuca[ton thruuch exposure to curnnt trends via gue t sptakCll, special events, pr0jects, alumni and oosltIC relations.
GRADUATE STUDENT ANIlU\OPOLOOY ASSOCI.
ATION (U OF I)
Pnnci I Rt
M!s
JON ~O~ HEIDI WERNER
33S"()S22
Pltf/1CM: To proviJe sUPIXm fill' grnJute students VI lilt
DepartmCnt of Anthropolojry, In the aneas importllnt ror aca·
.kmlc and pro/'essional Jevelopment within ,he dISCIpline.
GRADUATE S11JDENT DEVELOPMENT ASSOC.
(GSDA)
Princip;ll Re~cscnt"tlves
KRIST! BRIERLY &. KRISTI L£ONARD
356-6355
Pltf/1CM: To fucilitate IeaminJ: ond pr~ ton:ll development
amoolll:r.kluate tudenu In lilt Student Development
PnJl:r.lm.
GRADUATE S11JDENT SENATE

Prirtd/lal RtJmtllllllIWS
KYli MUNN &. GREGG PETOOFF

33S·3760
Pltrpvse: The GSS is the reprtscntative bu.Iy oIlhe grnJuate
students IIfl'ht Univcrslty 0/' IOW'J. It ICrvCS a furum b
the debate and dUCU5Sion ,i issues 01 conccrn 10 I:f3dUlltc
students.

GRADUATE S11JDENT SOCIAL WORJ(EJl
ASSOCIATION
PriI1\.',!lal RtJlTeltlllllIMS
KATflY DAYTON &.JOEL FRY
115· mO
PltrJllM: Toyruvtdc uppu«uruucs (Uf the Jtulkn in dlf
Master', 0/' Soct.l/ \\Uk PnJI:r.IIII ro "'lye. CUl'llmun
e.
l1lC V\lice 01 tllf lIS!OCt:lhOO is III he ~ til elte, ,u.kI\t
reprcsentatives to lilt
W. prtJI:r.lIII faculry COI'I\ml'"
lind give these representatives Input. ThIS orpnaadan WlU
prut'lIU(C 1lC000mic and IOebl InterllCtlOl'1 t..>eh WIthin nd
"ullm the Unlversily, WIll fucU,llIte COI'Ilmunic lioo ""lIlA
studenu IIml fuculry and ICrve liS a .uppun tem.
GRADUATE S11JDENTS IN STA1lS1lCS &
AC'ruAIUAL SCIENCE (GSSAS)

CAM

!'rin...,w RtpymntalM!s

CHRIS CAROLAN &. £AN KUO
335·2191
~: GSSAS hall serve allh.- ocoJerni.. ruJcnl ~~nl ·
zadOln (or jl1'lk!uate tuJenu In the [)ql;ntmtnt ,,( taU Uti
lind Acluurlal Sc~nct.
GRADUATE WOMEN IN BUSlNESS

Prin.:iW/ &

M!s

ANGELA SOON &. MICHELLE NIELSEN
3H·10l9
PltrJllM; TI. prlly\Je Q Ii"um b spe~lttn, l\1 pn.."utc
Wllmtn In hwh~ ,til pnw\Je IIJCI.. I c~nts b If\'iIJu.IlC

U,

\It''l~

GRADUATE WOMEN'S STUDIES ASSOCIATION
(GWSA)
~,p.J~

MIA CONSALVO &. FABIENNE DARUNO·W LF
llS"()322
PltrJllM' ll. pmviJc a b'uI'II jlnII/.1tt Itudtnts inl~1U\I
In wumm' nW1(8, (mlhll<t ~'IlV, 60. ~\nlM \uut1, '0
prUITIIllc InlcrJisclpllllJry cofktztillty ""lIlA i ntcmhers. to
rtprnent th.- Inlernu ,i lIS nwnlhen III lhe UI cnmmu.
nlly, til prumu(c (tml""m onJ WlIIIItJI', liuJin nt UI
clKllmunlty

f."

MAIL

WIICInIIday. October 14,1988 · UISG-I
627-4998

I'utpost: To aJJ
caY, 1tsbian, bUt'xual nJ traru n.krN
IepI issuts by IJlUfUUIinII NUtational procranlS; wrkinc to
mtnJ buie human nghu, and btmna pruj; klNI uppor .
(umtltl fOr law tlkknu.
•

PANHEllENlC COUNCD.
NATIONAl SOC1ETY OF PROFESSIONAl ENGl.
NEERS (STDT. CHAP)

P"ft"')I1/ RtjllacnldlWS
MATI MILlER &. EMILY WIESE

~~

nS.l267
"'fJI<lIt 1b strw as a t,'IIYtmlng boJy" II women's
torontltt.

1'vr/IcIw: Htlplna IU unitt II t'fII:I/ltfn

PAJUMEW EVANGELlCAL FREE CHURCH

IN!'

COLlEGE MINlSTRY
Pnnc/lJol/ R.tpmcnwIMS
YUAN! ROIZ &. AMY OOOSEUNK
3S....SS80

"'fJI<lIt To proYl<k C..,I~-aceJ InJlYiJuals an opportuni.
ty to ~1..Jp both ptl1UfllilllnJ Intt'rptnunal akills In •
Ouutian COfItat.

NATIVE AMEIlJCAN LAW snJDENTS
(NAlSA)

Pnnc,/JII/ ~loIllWI
ntUESA REYES &. MICHEll.£ BR WN
335·9072
PwrptwTuaJJ
Amtnc.n ptOIlk
ues.

PEIlMJ.AS.INDONESlAN SlUDENT ASSOC.

~~UNDAMUUA

NAVIGATORS

~~

lSl·9192
~: To hdp tl\lJm1l un.kntanJ the Pt'""" anJ "'ork
uljc.UI Nt

lS3.231J
PwfJI<lIt To prunlIl(t' CUI¥f1Ition anJ guuJwtll m<>nll
InJuncmn ItUJenu gnJ w t'ncuu~ guuJ rebtiooshlp
wllh uthu tlllknu" J,fi'crentnadonalil,". Abu we
tnhane.. incmlOItional cOOptrntic.1fI through NUCatkINI anJ
CUllunllkllYllltt.

PERSIAN SlUDENT ORGANIZATION
PmactpG/ Rtjllanla./IMS
AHAR REZAYAZDI &. FARJD MOUSSAVI·HARAMI

•

JJ8-S24S
PwfJI<lIt. To IIKfU!e ft'nns uI ~r Ian hntu.y nJ cui·
turt' thlUYjth Q It'm "eyents nJ acIlYIUt'S, also tu act as 0
uppurt RNUP (ur I\m;uas In tht' coounuruey, anJ create D
I\>rum fOr tht' t'X
ullJcas ptrtainmlt tu f'tr<IiI, (tht're
" no polItic I UI' ",llj:lUO ~I, <",Iy to crute a rell6S
and IIppR\:liItion fOr hUlll;l/l JiycfJiey.)

PtU ALPHA D£LTA LAW FRATERNITY. UI PRELAW CHAFml (F9IlMER.LY PR£.LAWI
PrmajIII/Rt~MS

ALUSON MIu.ER

MAlT MCOERMOTI

JJ8..f07J

f'InIx.ost. TIw ~ " t1w Ptc l..lw lUCkey is to ht'lp to
N\IC~lt

unJc:Q:I1)<Iualt'S whure Inlm IN In punuc ng
l..lw. r mHtiN curuUt" uch !hangs a panel"
bwym nJ law Iw..nts to IlU«t lpt'tIurs like JuJj:n. We
hi) wurit with the CoI~ of I..nw'.IIIlm~ukll\S QnJ with
vallUU 1"t'P ICI'Vacn lIu Princttll" nJ K:lpI,an.

PtU BETA KAPPA. ALPHA
Pnn.¢lIIl RtJlrestnltllMS

TANNA FREOERl K ABIGAIL DARWIN
))9-8076
I'Inpose Tu ~ \uw an ac1IIkm hoo.... up"" Ikknll whu
ha\'c IIChlewJ • 3.7S PA Of buY.., hav .. camed 100
mntl'r huu (60 t 1ow2), haw fulfillcJ tht' furclj;llian.
(1\1
requlICIMnt, nJ whu re cnrollcJ In tht' Culk1:t of
U~ral Aru.

PtU 8lTA stGMA

~tJJ~ CHARLES JOYNER
))S·J251
"''I'fM:

ON D£LTA KAPPA 8lTA IOTA CIR

P_J"~"JQ

ABlOAIL OARWIN
lS .0141

'"

TIw J'II'l'l 1-4
II t 1't(.,..,1ae th<_ .hu
ut.,,*, tIIullcnr. t' II ulilqlaw lIlIlt'", III brin«

her the
I ~~nt U\II 1\lJm In II ph
uI
1.1InJ h' NlI1ll n.tlwt
the l ult.,
nJ 1t.1 bud" ",he INlIlUtion \III • Is uI mUlu"
Intmtt .nJ unJn'llU\<1I
"

(It

_hoi" "

III mtemity

PtU KAPPA PSI

~~J

JARED MCCLURG
JSI-4911
I'Ifrf/IIM
lal mltml\V
PtU KAPPA IOWA

1iR:A~ f~fiSEiT'&

MAlT ANASTA I
))5· 151
I'vrprM
1.11 mltmluy
PHIICAPPA 11{ETA

~t.t~WliTE

m·5464
""",*.
ill Fnllcmhy

PItY teAL THEIW'Y sruD£NT 01'0. (U OF I)

Pnra. cd #ItlImtnuIIIWJ
MATIl:M 6t. KATIiRYN PlI.oi

))5·9791
~ Tu bIn. leNt l-4 commitment tIIlhe pru{tuillll
"ph ie., Iht'rapy, lil fufttr 1"'- bflllvion whldl III
lIJlI'fIJJlriew tu • pnIt. kJNI ptnon anJ to prllllllltt Ihe
It
ilion frum phytIc It",""" MuJmt to p',,(c )II I
pi dliontf' Tu rqlment ph
.1 lht'nIIpy t.dure lither IU •
.!tnt orpnlJatloru IIfI<I the public.
_ "M.

PlIITAPtU

~~N6t.KRl

JJ7·)l 7
PIrtpow.
III Surority

AlTH

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pnn."'~_
JOHN l.EADl1 Y JA K GRANO
7991

F

.-
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PuTjloS(:

:
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J

319-6+4-37 S
PuTjloS(. To pru!1lUte

PI SIGMA EPSnoN

SCHOOL PSyCHOLOGY S11.1DfNf

ANNE MARIE GROHE
356-0181
,- PurpoSt: To providc nudent! of all majors hanJs un buslOHS
I
anJ marltecing tXptritnce. To devtiop nJ cncuu. N, denl organizallunal anJ IcaJenhlp IklllJ.
•
I
/

rH

Social Frntemity
Pnncilldl RtlmstnuuH.oes

1

)1)

PI TA~ SIGMA
Prinelpol Rt~UllillQ
A1
TED HANSEN & SHAWN A FITZER
335.5672 ,
PurpoSt: To (uslcr Ihe high iJealJ of a MW tfII:lMtfll1ll
(e 00, 10 SIImu\ale Inrcrt$t in cooruinale dt!lartrnmlll
activities, to promote the mUlual pro(wionaf welfare of Its
memben anJ to .!evdop in ,twellIs of mtehanlclll
engineering the attribulH n«mary k>r efrC«l"c Ic.umh,p.

rro-

~~U

E Rl\£.S
))5·5577
1'Inpott: To COY(f ~
mill
dents anJ/ur
'" It tll,lll 10
ldJ,cion the J
lnauon UI
School Paychok'IY.

SCIENCE EDUCATION S1UDENTS
ORGANIZATION

Si'Rr'~

Pwrpost AJvoc

Ie

LOfU
tht r-» !InJ

PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
GROUP
Principal Rt~tariIIQ
EDUARDO AVILA & MATillEW CA EY
353-4848
Pu..post: The aim u( the org:1niz;atioo Is to pro~kk mcJlClIl
stuJent! cnrullcJ in the Cu\1~ of McJlClne the oppurtumI)' 10 explorc the AelJ ofplnstic urJ:tl'f by haJuoM"ll r·
gwru in Ihe hospital aOO haVing Ihe oppurtUlllty 10 hear
from physicians In thIS /kIJ.
POUTlCAl SCIENCE CLUB
PrinctpaJ Rt~ra"m
MARIA REPPAS & NICOLE KIRKW 0
351.6423
Pu..post: To motivale anJ cJucale luden In lhe fltlJ of
stuJy while Iteeping lodent! invulvN In pollllcal aOO com·
mUnlty wues.

PRE-OPTOMETRY CLUB (U Of I)
Pnncrlldl Rt~rQtlm

JEFFREY PAUL KRAMARCZYK ANTHONY PAUL
COHN
466-9608
- . PurpoSt: To pruYkk luJenu With an inlemcll~ avenue 10
re&carch anJ involvement into the AelJ of optometry To
incteM( stullent! knowlcJge aOO Inlcn: t In lit AeIJ. To
300 pruviJe SlWenu wilh a (orum where unanswen:J qun·
lions can be answerN by profe_ IOIlUIJ In lhe AeIJ of uplllm·
etty.

PRE·PHYSICAl THERAPY ORG.
Pnnc' I~
TRlS~ MASTER5& TARA BURM'JSTER
3S4-M89
PurjMt: To promote Ihe fielJ of Ph ic~1 ~ 10 un.Jer·
jlnll!u3te sludent! an.! 10 prepare them k>r upcom.1ng NUCI'
dun in Phy leal Theropy by means of. InvitN ~ktn
experl In many aspect! of Phy leal Theropy, community WI'
vice pmjccu an.! punsureJ evenu, aOO \lCC( Iba,ty 10
In(urmutlun on Physical Ther'Jpy prUj!TUrN uOO Instltulions.

PUBUC RELATION S11JDENT SOClEn' OF
AMERICA
Princllldl Rtprestnl~IH.oes

_

ANGlE LUBBEN &)ESSJCA GRATTON
158-10n
Pw~; To &crve irs m(mher by tnl,ancll1ll therr
e'!J:t of Public RelMiuns anJ I'fIlVoJ,"ll ce 10 rn~ W
developmcnr opportunities; uOO 10 (\Ie til( Public
Rdauuns profession by helronll to devek>p hij!hly lluJhflcJ,
well-prtpiln:J profe lOIlal~.

""'*",

RAINfOREST ACTION GROUP

(U

Of I)

I'I1ndpa/ Rtprncnr~lIwJ
SARA IEBERT & STEVE H VI K
335·3403
Purpust: To empower the pwpk of til( Unive ilY of Iowa
anJ Iowa City ar~a 10 help IIvert ccuIut!K: I uOO hm n rW1
crUes Ihrough: the plUlcclkm l,( prlmllry oJ &CCllnJary
llUplCal nun(un: [S, lhe plUlcclion of the rfII/o of lnJiI!c.
nuus pwpk Ilvill,lf In aOO JepcnJlnR "n til( tdln~ort I, 00
Ihe prolcctlun of tilt riIlhll o( alll'C\'\'k III 0 Il<!allhy, int I
bloshperc which depenJ, upon Imol(t ((lfe t!

Me

RAPEVlCTlM ADVOCACY PROORAM
I'I1ncrpal IUprestnlarlWS

CHRISTIE MUN N & BARBARA CLAIRE
33S-6001
PurpoSt; Provide DJvocacy Illi IIf'IJOft to vlcllmlllurvivun
of xuol ubult allli theIr Ij:nlilcanl llthe . Plan anJ pftMnl
cJuCIUioMI prOll1"lnU.
~8wrrAnoNcouNEUN
(U Of II
Prm",,,." Rt~stntutlWS

CASSANDRA UOH·DEWALT YOlANDA I:DWAID)

33S·5175
Purpust Provide tWent \mput ItR.uJlna Rchahllihltll",
CtltmM'Iinlll'rojrmm

RIVER cm PAGAN COMMUNrrY

I'I1nupal Rtl>rucnro.llIWS

HERRY UNOLEY GE FfRl:Y J HN N
JS4-S707
Pu!flU'" The River Ity I'ajr.ul Clnmlunlty e
to rrov~
a (orunl for the IIItlllhcn of nco -J'OIII;In nJ ,other lter""tl c
reliplIl tu mctt, .It u thler bellt&, ""J .... If hip: AnJ I ,
l\l III v\Je lilt pulII\ wIth l"lIlt
IID\:oI \n~lI1TlJtk'lll blUI
the ht/lfl! a/t;! n9Cu~ of rJCOl'URlIn rtf""',", ~ .I" not
protletyze or 5«k COIW •

t.,

AFlWALJ(
I'tmdpol RtpotJfllMlilla
NADE)A WE l Y
~

.1SOO

IETH 'lYOLOW KI

.. Pu!flUJe. li> rnwtJc a . . t~atlun Me fIIf partielpaint! Jurin" ~nlna IlINn. The Pf~
rI I provlJt _nJ eJocatllTll .bwt ~wll8Mlllt anJ CIIITflIl'
{fty

, A1LINO CLUJ (IOWA)

~~

IMIPln

~.

II~"

PInpost Our pits 10 aJJrttllhe co-curricular. JQCial.
~reation:al. cullural nJ eJucallonal MeJs of the Cll1\puI
l'Y planning anJ promotlna ennu at the IMU. IncluJana ,
Nelli un allcmarin _lctnJ acdVltlH fur "u.irnu that art
non-akohollc.

I

J •
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i

WESLEY FOUNDAnON
PrinrItJ<ll &
.

...
!(An'!: ~JOSHUA STEWARD

3)8..1119
Purpost. Provkk religious. e.!ucational, counseling oJ
JQCial services 10 the unlvtl'5ity community.

UNrrn> CAMPU MlNlSTRY

~N~DAVIDFREY

WESTSIDE PLAYERS
f'nncl/llll &prtJtlUQI~

338-S461
~; Tht pIIrpoIe of the Unite.! Campo Min uy b (0
IDcilitatc .nJ ~ncOl/rage OIrIJl n growth. ttl nUlure anJ
upPOrt lhe uruvtl'$l~ lIu.irnu anJ stiff thrOl/gh supportivt
(ellowship. n<l oppmunltks (or OIrUttan woohip,)IWy.
strvlCe. an<l wllneu.

CAAIUE MCGIVERN & JOHN CONLON
33S-1013

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS

WOMEN IN SCIfNCE AND ENGINEERING
AMBASSAOORS
•
Prina/lal ~otl
JESSfCA EARP & ANNETIE DIETZ

~~ ~'HOrE WELANDER

3l8-42S2
~ . To re-rteocnlu the UruvtTSl~ Otm.lcrats
a IU.lmt lltpIIhabOn. We rt mttrtStcJ m hoiJlIlC m«~ to
pruvitJe • kKum (or stuJmts
tOO W(lCther anJ JacUJI
po/ltlCS, plannll1ll events, nJ makinA nuJents •
to(
upcomUIll poiincal evenr in the Iowa c.~ Area

UN1VER ITY OF IOWA 08.JEC11VISTS
PnncIjwl/~1l\ItI

JOHN KRiEGER & 8EN WILSON
466-1748
PIcfI/OIt; To .II
lhe wurt.s o:J Ayn Ran.!, her philosophy,
~ Its appIlcauon.

Purpost; To offer an tnviroruntnl where all come" may try
their hand at acting. directing. playwrighdng or technical
work In the theatre rtgllrdless Of any (OI'IIIer or formal
uperience.

lJ8.4486
l'wrpost; The porpolt o:J WISE AmbauaJors IS to increa.ce
the p"nlClplllon .oJ aJvanctment of women in Klenee anJ
~ri"ll through OI/[reach to the community. unt.krgnduate. anJ waJuate uJents.
_

=

I

WOMEN'S RUGBY

I,

~oc"K

& ERIN FAY
l51 -U71
Purpost, To Ie h how to play rucbJ anJ 10 compete in
rucbJ matches.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IllJNNING CLUB
1'rIIIctjIQI~~otl

AMANDA J liN
337..... 1..

N & ERIN MINER

l'I«posc: Tht pIIrpuM of th OfJ:Olnl::luOll to pr.mo.k lu'
.lmts wuh the opportum~ 10 run WIth uthc!lth.1t shoJrt un
1IIt~ in the rpun.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA snJDENT CHAPTER
COUNCIL FOR EX EPTlONAL CItI1.DREN

~~l

ANNM EE
33S·S119
PIIJ'flOSt' Tht Pl'rpoIe ",( th chart" to advance the eJu·
oon of mJlvltJU .... th cxtcptiorulbt
n<lto pIllIIlote
mateJ eJ tlOOaJ. "irnt ,oJ chanlnbk pulJ1'*'

;

ZETA TAU ALPHA

,

Pnncl/llll ~hICS
~
MARIE MEIER & KEllY DONAHUE
lJ8.1 52
PurpuJt Soc I Sururity
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